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mu m tacht bices.He descended into his garden to 
breathe the air. The day had an-. 
flounced itself as warm. This was | 
unfortunate. Heat is not favorable і 
to Sanguine temperament, often be
ing the determining cause of apo
plexy. He resolved to shut himself 
up, after a light midday meal, in a 
собі chamber, for the whole after
noon.

His wakeful night had made him 
languid, and, concluding, after par- 

On the morning of September 28th, taking of his coffee, that to go about 
1900, Mr. Harding awoke with a much would be injurious, he betook 
start out of an oppressed sleep, himself to his study. There he
which had not overtaken him until gtrove to apply himself to the perus- 
towards daybreak, after hours of toe- 0f tho morning paper. Impossible, 
sing in extreme nervous agitation. The lines danced before his mist- 

Bis face was very pale, and his.j tinned 
haggard, unseeing eyes sent a roving 
glance around the room, that en
countered objects without seeing 
them, and plainly attested the ter
rors of some recent nightmare.

But, even after the, revival of con
sciousness of external things, the paK 
lor of his face remained the 
and it was in a voice entirely unlike

МІМШСШ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WINKS 

Chatham, N. B.

vessels which started subsequently 
being accorded time allowance, oi 
course. But as they failed to arrive 
before their days of grace had ex
pired, the Muskoka was declared the 
winner. The actual time she took to 
accomplish the voyage was 101 days, 
20 hours; her quickest run m any 
single day being 882 miles.

The Factory-« ДО' \ What Happened
To Jones.

¥m———■ COLUMBIA—SHAMROCK RACE 
HOT THE FIRST. '

B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD * 06
(Successors to Georgs Oaeeatiy.) t ! I®/

Across the Ocean From New York 
to Queenstown Harbor.

JJ
à BARMSTER 

Y PUBLIC. + ШШI.mm In March '87, the Coronet, a fine 
schooner yacht, under the command 
of that veteran racing skipper, Cap
tain Carter, was pitted against the 
American schooner Dauntless 
latter was an old stager, but had 
proved her mettle in many a stiff 

eyes. contest.
All sorts of lugubrious ideas crowd- The race in this instance was from 

ed in upon him. Ought he not to New York to Roche's Point, at the 
look over his will; attend to any entrance of Queenstown harbor. On 
number of such final preparations? March 12th the two yachts sped 
Then the thought that* according to away upon their long ocean voyage, 
popular superstition, such a course a cheer following them as they flew 
wèatd simply be to invite disaster, past the lightship at Sandy Hook 

’ deterred him- and disappeared into the broad reach-
_ It was noon. He took his seat at ce of tho Atlantic. No sooner were 

his own that he muttered: "To-day I the table for breakfast. He could they off than a small army of Ameri- 
must die!" scarcely bring himself to more than can journalists raced across in one of

After a few moments of anguished taste the various dishes that were set the swiftest liners to await the arri- 
torpor he arose. In spite of the dis- foefore him. Then he deeply consider- val of the yachts at Queenstown. On 
tress written on his countenance, ed the matter of taking or leaving landing they had to possess their 
there was nothing in Mr. Harding’s his daily cigar. Why, even a mur- souls in patience for a whole week, 
appearance to indicate the imminent I dercr is accorded a few little luxuries The days went by until a fortnight 
demise he had announced. His per- I at his last meal! Still, he decided had elapsed since the start from New 
son was sound and robust, and his _ot to smoke. York, but as. yet there was no sign
step assured, as he crossed the room. ye passed the first hours of the af- of either the Coronet or the Daunt-

Complete lucidity came to him un- ternoon in the cool sombreness of his less, 
der tho influence of his cold ablu- drawing-room, putting the query to At last, late in the evening of the 
Lions, and he set to going over in his himself: What form was the ap- 28th, word was flashed from a signal 
mind, with extreme exactness, the p,oacbing calamity to take—crime, station on the coast that one of the 
circumstances which had led to the accjdent, disease? He felt his pulse, yachts was in sight. Tho excitement 
utterance of his sombre phrase. jt beat a jjjtle feverishly. In intense was intense, for as yet no one knew

Forty years before, at a social ga- anxjety he hastened to swallow a which of the two vessels it might 
thering of which he formed a part. doge o{ qUfojne. This restored it to prove to be.
thq topic of astrology had arisen. An normai regularity. The newspaper men, who had a tug
old gentleman, who for a long time ^ Towards lour o'clock lie was made in waiting, hurried on board in a 
had held the entire company under tQ experieuce a lively shock. The body and steamed off outside the har- 
the spell of his learned and enthusi- bell ran_ jje imagined it to herald bor, where they lay in wait for the 
ostlc discourse on this subject, had tlie ігп1ру011 of assassins. Incapable winner. Shortly after midnight the 
offered to Illustrate his own powers o{ any attempt at defence or flight, і leading yacht hove in sight. It prov- 
of divination, by foretelling the exact he conapsed back into his chair and ed to be the Coronet, 
date of his death to anyone who w ai ted. The maid entered to an- She came abreast of the lighthouse 
cared to submit himself for the ex- ШЦ1С( t(,at his friend, Mr. Smythe, on Roche's. Point at ten minutes to 
périment. I was there, inquiring if he would not one, beating her opponent Dy eigh-

Hurding was a youth of twenty- come out tdr a wait. On no ao- teen hours, for the Dauntless did not 
three. In order to give proof of count. The whole outside world was turn up till 6:45 the following eve- 
courage to tho ladles present, he step- terrifying to him for its suggestions ning. The voyage occupied more 
pad forward, and solicited a prophe- Q, perilous possibilities. than sixteen days, not a very etrik-
cy of the seer. This date, Septem-, This alarm suggested to Mr. Hard- ing performance when compared to 
her 28, 1900, hod been categorically lng the' advisability of arming him- the feat of the Henrietta in .’66. 
specified to him as the day on which for protection in case of Criminal In the same year, 1887, the great 
lie was to die. He had laughed assault. But for nothing in the Jubilee yacht race took place, 
heartily at tho time; the term of fur- world would he have laid finger on a Though
ther existence accorded to him had weKpcn teat day; so he contented CONFINED TO HOME WATERS, 
been sufficiently reassuring. himself with giving orders that all it was none the less an ocean race.

And in later years, the endeavor, his outer doors be double-locked and course being right round England 
first to create a position for himself, j bolted, and that not a soul be ad- and Scotland
then a fortune in his chosen mercan- mitted on any pretence to the house. No fewer than twelve yachts enter- 
tile pursuit, had left him little lets- The hours passed. ed for this contest. The start was
ufe in which to consider the predic- | Hie evening meal was gone through made from Scotland on June 14th, 
tion; and, in any case, his sixtieth. Wuh like the first. He could not eat. and only two boats finished up wiih- 
year seemed so remote, so buried out At one. point the servant broke two in the fortnight. The prise—a very 
of sight, under ages of future exist- costly plates. Contrary to his usual substantial one of a thousand guin- 
ence! Nevertheless, the date remain- custom in such occurrences, her mas- eas—fell to the lot bf Sir Richard 
ed indelibly written on his brain— ^ ter did not scold. He feared too Sutton's racer, the Genes ta, which 
September 28th, 1900. much the evil consequences of hasty reached Dover at 5. a. m. on June

The years went by. Harding work- anger. The last bite choked down, 27ti The second yacht to arriVe, 
ed, prospered, amassed wealth. Ev- ^r. Harding looked at the clock, the S.euthhound, did not put in an 
erything smiled upon him. Never Half-past eight. The fact of the a*, загапсе until 11:45 that night, 
once had a halt been called in шв lateness of the hour boro not the Ocean racing has from time imme- 
steady march to fortune. He finally slightest assurance with it. The mori&l been a feature among the 
came to be' a person to be considered,. preceding hours had flown by with China and Australian clippers. The
to be envied; but, egotistical by na- a speed that indicated, ,to his des- most famous racer of her day—or,
ture. he had never man-led. I pair, the brevity of the few remain- indeed, of the past century—was the

Towards 1884, when the striven-for ing to him. Thermopylae, of Aberdeen. She was
million had become an accomplished j Shortly before ten o'clock a vio- a full-rigger, heavily sparred ship, 
fact, Harding decided to realize the ]ent thunderstorm—the aftermath of with a hull like a big yacht, and re
dream of his industrious life, and ^he extreme heat of the day—arose, nowned for her speed, 
purchased in Devonshire a harbour turned the peace of the evening on her maiden voyage from Lon-
for his declining years, which, by j^to dire confusion. The lightning’s don to Melbourne in '68, she simply 
virtue of its pocket-hindkerchief of flashes were of, savage vividness, and ran away from all competitors. With-
a garden towards the south, ^ was en- thunder roared In unchained fury, ід sixty days after leaving the
titled to the name of villa. I Hr. Harding at onoe recognized in Thames she dropped anchor in the

Here his incorrigible old bachelor- ^iB the means chosen by Heaven for Australian port, a record which, so
hood, jealous of its case, and lntoler- ^is destruction. far as is known, has never been beat-
ant of outside intrusion, struck. One terrific clap almost sent him an. She accounted for 2,000 miles 
steadfast roots of peace and habits. ' into a swoon. Oh, if he were now to in one week, and her fastest day's 
Copious hygienic reposts, morning die 0j fear! After an hour of inde- run was 380 miles. These figures 
walks, a little gardening, and a hv g^ribable suffering, the perception would not discredit many a steam- 
tie angling—such was the wise and that quiet had succeeded to tumult 8hip even at the present day. 
felicitous intermixture of needs and gaVe Щщ courage to venture to a a remarkable ocean race took place 
pastimes that he ha4 devised. 1 window and look out. The storm some years ago between two Liver-

Now, it is just this condition of had passed; stars were twinkling tool ships, the Lorton and another, 
happy quietude that is the one most peacefully out of a clear sky. The the course being something like 15,- 
favorable to thought, and the re- elements had spared him, yet his fear <>00 miles. Both were bound for San 
mue“bra5c? °* , was not "moved. Francisco, and
that had been predicted to Mm failed . Eleven o’clock. There was now . r-еіічт ijtvurv
not too soon obtrude itself upon only U(t to him, a maximum of sixty A
Harding, the more persistently os his mti„tes A turbulence began to existed as to which should be the 
mind had no enforced occupation elze him that shook his very soul, в™1 to reach that distant port. Hea- 
with which to combat it. ,1 Was eTer a human being in suqh a vy wagers were laid on both sides,

In the beginning certainly the good gItuation before? To follow around almost every soul on board from cap- 
gentleman had felt no fear. He even tue djfti ^ a clock the march of the ta*n to cabin boy having a bit on. 
found gratification, in uttering witti- Eecond6 that were to tell ofl the sin- They were towed out of the. Mersey 
clsms against soothsayers and their gle remaining hour of liis life! one after t“° ot"er’ the Lo™n h*7~

"A lot of swindlers, trying to j* a half-hour more passed unevenV in« a ,ew hours start. When the 
pull the wool over honest people’s fuliv tugs cost them off in the Irish Chan-
eyes.” was his verdict. ! fully next morning. Though she did not

But after the lapse of eleven years, | Mr" Harding now came to the con- and away they went upon their lohg 
Mr. Harding had completely lost the gdousnese of a wild exultation aurg-1 three months’ race, 
spirit of mockery that had sustained lng within him. What if the next I Those on board the Lorton flattered 
end diverted him. Tho progress of a half-hour should spare him also!—if themselves that they had shown their 
fixed idea іц-hls brain began to as- the ь-ACle’s prediction should prove | rival a clean pair of heels when they 
sort itself , more and more. These de- falsel Visions of future felicity. foiled to discover any sign of her
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•KMERH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Choirs, Paupers, Convicts and the 
Vatican’s Guard.

FIRE INSURANCE OO.
The

Ш The causes of choir strikes are 
numerous, but one that rarely fails 
to succeed in bringing about a lock
out is the extending of an invitation 
by the vicar to another choir to 
sing in its place at any special festi
val ; while in the case of ladies' 
choirs the same result can always be 
brought about by an edict against 
fringes, says the London Globe. 
Sometimes, as in the case of a Pri
mitive Methodist Church at Crans- 
wick some four years ago, to sub
stitute a fresh hand at the organ in 
place of the ordinary practitioner is 
sufficient to cause the choir to rise 
en masse and join the congregation ; 
but the strikers rarely, it must be 
conceded, proceed to the lengths of 
yet another striking choir, who hav
ing prepared an effigy of an unpopu
lar vicar, parader! it around the 
town, placed it in the ancient stocks 
emd afterwards hung it at an alti
tude similar to tha-w once affected by 
the one-time favorite of King Ahe- 
suerus-Haman. An Australian hang
man, hearing that the executioner of 
France received a salary of £800 a 
year, went on strike, for an all too 
short a period.

A couple of years ago seventy-five 
prisoners in Freemantle Jail elected 
to go on strike, not because their 
wages were unsatisfactory, but on 
account of one of their number being 
confined to, his cell. The strikers, in 
view of their position, did not go 
to the length of a "lock-out,” being 
apparently satisfied with their very 
effectual "lock-in,” but, like the 
paupers of Rochester who went on 
strike a few years ago, as it was 
against their principles to work on 
Good Friday, they refused to per
form their allotted tasks until they 
were Joined by their fellow laborers.

The strike three years ago at 
Llanelly was not without its humor
ous side. It appears that the town 
council of Llanelly undertook a 
piece of work solely for the purpose 
of providing the strikers with , 

SOMETHING TO DO.
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■ 1. a McLean, Chatham. No sooner, however, had the unem
ployed got to work agaih than Jhey 
struck for an advance in wagf? and 
were once more unemployed. In the 
same town the following year. In 
order to complete a large and Im
portant contract, which appeared 
unlikely to be fulfilled on account of 
the Inevitable strike, the proprietors 
of the copper works enlisted a 
tion of the clerical staff to act aa 
furnace men to keep one furnace go
ing. So - successful were the ama
teur stokers that they continued to 
work the furnace until the conclu
sion of the strike. It wee in Llanelly 
by the way, that In 1898 700 hands 
were thrown out of work owing to 
thirty lads electing to go on strike 
because the directors refused to re
instate a discharged boy, who, it 
was admitted by all except the juve
nile strikers, had been rightly sent 
away. The Llanelly labor market 
seemingly, is the site of a species of 
strike volcano warranted to erupt 
at the minimum notice.

The peaceful precincts of the Vati
can, one would Imagine, would be 
the last place in which a strike 
would be organized and carried out 
nevertheless in the course of rather 
over two years a brace of strikes 
was only averted by the tact of the 
Pope. In the first instance, the 
bearers of the Pontiff’s sedan chair 
having conveyed His Holiness some 
distance in his own domain, planted 
him on .the ground and basely de
serted him, leaving, however, their 
leader to explain that tho 
Christmas bounty of £25 had not 
been forthcoming in the year in ques
tion, and their action—they had not 
gone far and were still within call- 
had been taken in order to empha
size the depth of their grief. In tho 
second instance, which also ended in 
a satisfactory manner, the members 
of the Palatine Guard complained 
that their ranks had been decimated 
by rheumatism and toothache 
brought on by the wet weather, 
which rendered the Vatican barracks 
anything but hygienic. Tho ultima
tum published, which was not, per
haps, calculated to stagger human
ity, ran as follows :—More pay, bet
ter barracks, the right of salute and 

fitting uniform. Failing 
the noble guard determined
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holes to have a brooch with jingling 
pendants. The jewellery ie of simple 
pattern the gold or silver being ham
mered Into thin sheets, cut into 
squares and : diamonds and fastened 
together with,rings.

The costumes of the Dalacarlian 
differ according to locality. In 

of the parishes red is the 
prevailing color and in others green 
and blue. Their hats are shaped And 
trimmed differently also, and in one , 
of the parishes a sort of "tarn- 0 * * ■ 
shunter” is worn, with a band fit-' 
ting closely around thé head and a 
broad top. In the Mora country the 
men wear jackets of white felt cut 
square at the corners and fitting 
closely to the nedk, with white buck
skin knickerbockers and leather ap
rons to keep them clean, 
nary overcoat is made of sheepekiO. 
with the wool on the inside- like Bry
an o’ Lynn’s, held to the waist with 
a belt and with long skirts reaching 
to the heels—a very comfortable gar
ment for this climate and not unbe
coming. '
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Ï!!2!mci» wearers! 001 enl°Fed "У Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Sdales,
, srd—That tfm material from whisk the ^Veigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,

• Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.
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і « The ordi-sort itself, pipre and more. These de- falsel Visions of future felicity. foiled to discover any sign or ner 
vils of magicians had been known to SW(un through his dizzied brain. Brazilian coast, and then commenced 

” "■ Whit if, after all these years of agon- show up again on this side of the
equator, she hove in sight off the 
each other. During this pause in the 
an exciting, neck-to-neck struggle 
which lasted for some thousands of 
iniles.
side by side, rounded the Horn in 
company, and stood up in the Pacific 
until the wind forsook them, and left 
them becalmed within a mile or so of 
each othèr. During the pause in the 
contest, the captains 
friendly visits, and even the crews 
fraternized at times. When the 
breeze sprang up again, the vessels 
were driven asunder once more. But 
weeks later, as the Lorton was stand
ing in towards San Francisco, she 
discovered her opponent making for 

He the harbor at the same time.
former vessel won, though by a very 

margin. It was certainly re-

prophecy correcttv, after all! ... _______ _ ___ _—
impelled by the human propensity suspense, a new era were really

to further irritate a throbbing nerve, about to open to him! 
lie took to poring over books on 00, qCn minutes gone—fifteen, twenty! 
cultism, and set going endless con-1 tt was now to the sorely-tried man 
versntioris on mystical topics among a, though he were being "born anew 
iris friends; He took a niorbld pleas- iBlu the world.
ure in accumulating proofs of the, Л1 flve minutes to midnight this 
Jiito lamentable conviction that was exaltation had risen to a higher 
growing upon 1dm. Yes. yes. it was pllcbi The 28th of September was 
true! Any number of these wretched virtually at an end. The old seer 
predictions had been known to come han been, after all, but a maker of 
to exact fulfilment. 1 gorrv jests. Mr. Harding’s face was

At last fear, a sheer unreasoning growing flushed, his eyes were glow- 
terror, took possession of him a ,ug Цке live coals. He set to pacing 
panic without reprieve that chilled violently up and down the room, 
and fettered him in every act of his ; to him the hands of the clock 
daily life. He did not fall 111; scarce- seemed to move—oh, so slowly! 
ly did his ruddy color fade or Ms ідо minutes more-only two!

, . , . ... hearty rotundity diminish. He kept He cast aside all restraint. _
lent him a sum of money and With multiplying his hygienic measures, to toro open.hle collar and his shirt, 
many expressions of gratitude the the end of so fortifying all his organs Thc happiness was suffocating him•w^Dgintir°Jt РГС™ ,і™ Ж a M *° en^'e №.e“ t° Ves,st W MTeo ifte Лп the suffering he had m,dure“
With interest. Some time after a tion capable of bringing about the 1 it one minute to midniaht in n letter tmned up from South America predicted event. He gave up wine. 1 TOrv intorienton of deltoht ‘ 
from the fugitive saying that he had Pate in its malignity being quite « Iurted to ex«uto a dancing^tep Tn 
m^sfons ofy grot1tSdee'andg promise f аі«кіа«. at h‘m througl. celebration of his doliveranœ when-
to refund thu^monev as soon as he th|? i!aJvî tG 8ІПК Не evc® colJ"| Down he foil upon the floor, strick- An equally exciting contest was 
could ** suited physicians, who, one and all, с.д with apoplexy, at the precise mo- that which took place quite recently

Years rolled bv and the friend of f «. m6nt when the clock was Bounding between four homeward bound ves-
Dres4-<rantr fucitives died Six beforc. tbe ^вГг the first stroke of the midnight that sels, three British and one German,
BTaftcr ws'^nf, іґяпп Sof "bre to^ts^'^kLnest-Mr^rdMg Aj» °lOS°'he fth ol «ve^ a still longer course. The race,
solicitors ip Hull were communient- feared that he wm going mud But temb№ l9ÜÜ _LondQ“ Auswers. In this instance, was from Astoria-
ed with from Mobile. Mexico. The astinctivêlv ca^rinl wi?h t a men- ten degrees north of San Francisco-
lcttcr stated that Alfred Saunders. ace of death, he contrived to keep up ADMIRAL BAWBON’S CAREER. to England, a distance of 18,000
dîedhandr,1Mft an" of rwht°chwm “rabl“?e <>*.* «tlthcuRh Admiral Rqwson. who is giving up four-masted barques, clippers every
possessed to John Adorns or hM 1 и Vf “s rest.,ul lhe command of the Channel Squad- onc o( them, while the German was а
cMldren The '«.munt was about slepp.a,*|1 h.s digestion was becoming ro„ is still young In the sixties, but foU-riggcd ship belonging to the
twentv thoueand doTdrs which wm impn‘red' il for his 1,0 has .hqd a long and romantic ca- North-German Lloyd, and manned by
duly distributed to thiSL entitled ГО s°perb lCon!,tLtUtiT IoH\Tu y yea? !ver,nt sea- Wbilp the Capo an eighty-four fellows In training for the
,, lyo-h Ь її™ „ Г ° of regular living, he woqld have sunk incident happened which explains tho company N fleet
doubt the thousand doUm then Up«er thastrain he was enduring popularity of Si,- Harry Hawson with All four left Astoria within n week
dpubt tho txvo thousand douafs t-hen So on the morning of September his mep. In accordance with custom nf other wturers heiiur freolvpCVMsZUrgc MrtheÛrdXaofVfemw =Ltb- hC to await the offiV should lmvee called and Г^Гироп Хїе.иіГ One of Sie^
dollars ^ 8 P ■ death. There wasn t the least hero- stgne.1 yieiv names 1ц the visitors' lq got awnv Wus the British ship

-nm British Chancellor of the Ex- ‘ДШ ‘4 hls attitude of expectancy; took on оцр occasion, find many Of Muskoka, a nicer which already held
nip nritisn cnnnçcnor OI me r-x thc only glimmer of courageousness them' failed to do so. The next day the record for a vovuire from Cardiffof'monev'uneimectedly StiiX Mti Ü° ^,РО°ї ГГ T'l “'Г? T edmir«1 ^ « ‘«vitatloq Z fo'Hon^Ko^K iù etg'ity-fivè days,

mav s^m there nre some neoMe who himsplf liad its origin In the fear that dinner to all who had flot signed the Crowding on nil sail, she soon shook
having dodged the Income-tax or hC “ight <ЬЄ ,, lvi,ls/ nevc!' fii,ffhtins l^m
other revenue imnosts become un- „ , ar шій tiembllng м tq what Would throughout the long voyage,
easy M^ their miX^^ aid anonymouS- 11 b«PW» What did happen was that Jndccd. ,or months together., not a
fv remit to tto ClianceHpr of tS It was eight o’clock. His toilet Kaw.BO“ Ihe,,‘ np 1 solitary sailing ship of any kind ap-
Èxchequer sums of monev^ Wbich they finished, he took a few turns about 1 dinner, told them K"mo excel- peered upon tho horizon
ought4to have paid in the ordinary the room. This action procured him і S/or*°* ..***? nçnt Ціет ьоше Hiver Plate, when fifty days out. she 
course of taxation. It is a pity the a pleasure jp movement, for its own W®!*1 lh excellent *Pir*ts. Not а Гап into a belt of calm.' and for near- 
iTntitv of іІГме people cannot to sake, that he had never before ex- word wae said about the visitors’, ly а fortnight. It was merely a case
revealed, so that tiieir names might perienced A reminiscence of early,. bopkbu'- ? ,dle drifting. This delay sent the
be carved In imperishable stone at romantic reading evoked a compart- 6“У words, and Admiral hopes, of the crew down considerably;
Somerset Houk. These sums are- son in bis injnd to the awakening of has nof had t° pomflam but, when on April 11th, she reached
termed "Conscience Money” and the' a tfilon on the morning Of his execu- WntA ___ Queenstown, and the first eager ln-
EXchequer is obliged to use the ad- tion. Why wm it that he. an honest ’■ I quiries revealed tile fact that none of
vertislng columns of the press to ac- man, who had all bis life conformed pf \77 vessels recently launched in tho other competitor» had yet been
knowledge receipt to the principles of human morality, England, only ti were eMUng ves- reported, three ringing cheer* broke

______4___ ____ (mould be forced to live through such eels, and at present only 89 out Of out from those on hoard. For the
Germany has 21 Universities, with moments as these? Fate was horrl- 428 unser construction are Sailing next lew days both captain and brow 

over 200 students each. * Цу npju.tt 'ships. {were kept in ansious susteuse. the

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Too:

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers. ,

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they win find our prices away down below the lone it, prov 
this by calling.

scratched.

1
ШІ 4th—That th. trames In which, they are 

set, whether to Gold. SOver or Stem, are
of the finest qssHty sod finish, sod fsar-

1іїі^Хгжп
«Mtiiaircffocé к\ит,и «оте to 

Mo£iü iulb W>го^ «r

f:
■an easier 

these,
not to mutiny> but to go out on a 
military strike, and. a1* things con
sidered, they had fn> more reason 
for their action than воте of our 
native strikers.

OPl Am.XX Down the coast they racedwillУ Ш*
ALIVB.

The baby was Ula nrst,, and he 
wanted to weigh it.

It’s a bumper ! he exclaimed. 
Where are the scales ?

Tho domestic hunted1 up on old- 
fashioned pair that had come down 
from a former generation. t

The baby, wrapped ii the fleecy 
folds of some light fabric, was sus
pended from the hook.

I’(l yy it at eight pounds, he 
eliding the i beam to. that

THE BIGGEST BABY

■ ' I t. D. B. F. MAGKRNifilR, 
ГОаІЬ'жЖ HA. Sent. Я. ІЄН.

■

exchanged ♦
І ODD CUSTOMS IN SWEDEN.

Insurance. Garments Worn by the Old and 
Young Differ Slightly.The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.« s

The costumes of the Dalecarlian 
women are unique, a dark blue wool- ,, , 
en skirt, very full and gathered in Î”!A
tucks at thc waist; a white blouse, a 1 Чг d,-,„„ 
vest of red or green cloth, beautiful- 8
ly embroidered in colors and oiten rr , ,, ■ , . ' . 1
with gold and silver threads; a broad fonhc ® “
red bolt of knitted wool; a long ap- u ^;orgc , he said. she weighs
h? Ct Zli Г' Wlth stripes ,,° more than ten pounds ! Eleven-? m і h L and ?ГЄЄП; ,a ,ЄГ îl twelve-thirteen—fourteen 1 Is it pos- 
folded tlirce-cornerwise about the • sj^je f
neck and fastened with a gold or si I- He set the baby and scales down

Г„Гап"ЛЬ SrЛЇТХЇ simpe , “^іаїеаГьГ "n'antof n cornucof ia made of black felt ьГwei^ng pro^ Ї
r J «treamere Fifteen and a half-stxtJn This

0 golf ov sllver und; thing -won’t weigh her ! See ! ”
bracelets of curious forms are com-!tee“|s thc „nd ,,

it up If’

TheSCOTTISH union And 
NATIONAL, 
a IMPERIAL.
”iONDON A LANCASHIRk, 

LANCASHIRE.

MONEY THAT PRICKS. І
narrow
markable that a race of 15,000 miles 
lasting somewhat over three months, 
should have ended on the same day 
and almost

,
People Who Have Paid Thfit 

Debts Unexpectedly. 1
he

Some years ago Defore the present 
bankruptcy procedure was in vogue, 
Henry Lcethaia, a Hour miller in 
Yorkshire, England, by sheer mis
fortune and force of circumstances, 
was compelled to compound with his 
creditors, and he paid them as much

ЛіТКА, :t.'
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHfENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

AT THE SAME HOUR.

w —g I - as he could in the pound. He wasWrs. das. C. Miller. ^dn^rtonoca%tTe“sob^
The British vessels were alltion to his late creditors.

His business prospered greatly, 
and q. few years afterwards his late 
creditors had a pleasurable surprise, 
for they received the balance of their 
accounts, together with three per 
cent, interest for the period beyond 
the datp of the composition. It was 
the net of an honorable man, and 
the name of Henry Lectham became 
as good as a bank. As time went oi> 
the firm grew and prospered until it 
was one of the largest private mill
ing firms in the country.

Jn the good old days of the press 
gang, in "England, Joint Adams, a 
Hull resident, who had no sympathy 
with the system used his house as a 
harbor
from the press gang. It 
quaint old house with secret d-.ors 
and passages. On several occasions 
the press gang searched the house, 
but fortunately for the occupier 
they never found a fugitive on tho 
premises, though they would have 
done had they known the secret 
doors and panels, f 

On ot*e occasion a young man fled 
to the bous» for refuge, and the 
press gang failed to And him. In 
the dead of night Attorns got him 
smuggled away on board el*.. He

*

mon.
The men wear long blue frock coats 

with full skirts, faced with red broad- 
clot b and edged with reel cord. Hooks 
and eyes are used instead of buttons 
of a Church of England parson. ThcL, 
and the collar is cut similar to that'jn 
vest is made of the same material1 j1 f 
and is also edged and faced with red. j 
The knee breeches are of yellow buck- ' 
skin, ornamented with red cord and.*1/ 
tassels at the garter, which h#lds up | 
thick woollen stockings. , ItVbnd sil- » 
ver buckles are. worn upon (he shoes. ‘ 
The hat is of black felt. 'With a low !

resembling і »
t hn IT її I fieri I

WOOD GOODS 1 bigm
■V AN U FACTURE ft HAVE

For Galeit? bflbs■
m Paling

Box-Shooks
crown and broad brim 
those worn by Quakers in the United 
States. 00

Small boys are dressed exactly like ; ih 
tiieir fathers. A coat with a long 
skirt is the ambition of every young
ster, like the first pair of trousers of 
American boys, and he usually at- у» 
tains that honor when he is ten years m. 
old. The little chaps you see going ! Cf 
about in long^tailed coats and buck-* p 
skin breeches look as if they were c 
dressed for the stage. Little girls in 
the same way imitate their mothers 
with skirts reaching to their ankles І 
and quaint home-made jewellery • of ‘ 
silver end goto. Every Ititis girl w

totekd Fliering 
Sheathing

of rofüge for those flying 
was a antOff the:
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DEERINCI DEERING \\ {

DEERING ! ! !

=

the great «поема attending hia eff irta, and profita which the machin, will aare, over 
(or which tail men of both political partiM end above prevent onat of mining, 
are eager and willing to give him the credit The new excavator which ia to replace the 
and honor which ia rightfully due him. two now at work will; It ia expected, be in 
Hon. A. G Blair, while being а Негеоїм in operation about the let of January next, 
the political arena, hat alao a buaineaa head and 1 would adviae that no order be given 
of no email capacity. Ha la undoubtedly (or one until the trork of the new maohine 
the right man in the right place. can be eXimined Into, .

[The Kingaton papers’ nameeake in St.
John, which publishes so many denuncia
tions of Mr. Blair, will obeaive that all 
newspaper writers do not sea alike.1

$7.31 ; Ayrshire., $7.08 ; Qoerneeyi, 
$6.83 ; French Canadians, $6 01 ; Red 
Polls, $6.76 ; Polled Jerseys, $6.36 ; 
Shorthorns, $6 88 ; Brown Swiaa, $4.18 ; 
Dutch Belted, $4.01—Contributed.

I potatoes were also removed, but were 
I quickly missed and recovered. An invea- 

tigation has been ordered.”

Large and delighted orowda have Visit
ed Proctor’s Theatre, on Guy Street, 
Montreal, during the paat few weeks, 
and nothing but favorable comments 
have beyn made on the pet formant», 
which ednaiats of high-olasa vaudeville 
sod European novelties. Such extraor
dinary attractions at Sandow, the 
strongest man on earth ; Jacques Inandi, 
the mental marvel ; Ena Bertoldi, the 
great contortionist ; and dotuis of others 
equally famous, will appear during the 
season.

The daily matinees are extremely 
popular, as ladies are admitted to all 
parte, except on Saturdays, for ten cents. 
Their comfort ia always carefully looked 
after by the management and the conse
quence is that hundreds of Montreal 
ladies make it a custom to visit the 
theatre once or twice a week. Beginning 
on Sunday, Nov. 3, a series of sacred 
concerts will begin. The honra will be 
3.30, and 8.30 p.m. None but the 
highest olaas of vocal and instrumental 
music will be rendered and excellent 
programmes are promised.

РшіАі
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CO. Sjrut la Liverpool,
London Timber Trades Journal of 19th 

inet, in its Liverpool notes says :
••The dullness of October appears to 

have crept into moat branchea of our 
trade this week, and, with one exception, 
prices ere not so firm.

“That exception is sprnoe, which shows 
a marked adveooe upon quotations of a 
few weeks ago. The import continues 
vary light ; two email sailers from Mite- 
miohi have gone up to Gsreton to dis
charge, and a cargo from Buutooche in 
the Brocklebauk Dock, are all that hare 
come to head this week. Bat two 
steamers with birch timber and deals will 
shortly be here. One of them ie reported 
to be told at better then £6 12«. 61. 
mi.f., end the other at £6 16«. c-i.f., both 
to Lirerpool. For a small sailer now on 
the way from the Reetigouohe River to 
the Mersey for orders an offer of £7 o.i.f., 
was cabled out end the reply oame 
promptly back declining it. The stock 
in Lirerpool ia beginning to wear a ragged 
look, a scarcity of 3x11 and 3x9 being в 
meet prominent feature in it. The 
arrival of the steamers mentioned above 
will come as a relief. One may be 
expected here next week, and the other 
later. The Boston, Mass., and Bangor, 
Me., markets for the chief supply of 
epruoe in the United States are in an 
excited condition. They hare got some 
loge down which have been hang up, and 
the mills are now rnnoiug day and night 
to make up for their two months’ idleness 
as their season closes in November.”

Maritime BulpMta Fibre 0e.
ME TABLE. Wednesday afternoon, 23r.l ioet., the 

matter of the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany was op before Judge McLeod in the 
Equity Coart at St. John. The Telegraph’s 
report says :

“On appliostion by the liquidators for an 
order compelling the receiver to give to 
them all letters addressed to the company he 
had received, it appeared that the receiver 
had not received any euoh letters, bat that 
they had been received and were in the pos
session of John Stuart, the managing' 
director. Mr. Stuart had received about 
$2,000 in these letters for rebates and 
dividends on mutual policies cancelled. 
An order was made for the delivery to the 
liquidators of all these letters.

“On the return of a summons for the 
liquidators to show cause why the Bank of 
Montreal should not proceed with the suit 
in equity, Judge McLeod granted an order 
allowing the bank to proceed, on the condi
tion that they make the liquidators parties, 
defendants to the suit, and thst the liquid
ators have the right to bring up the question 
as to the validity of the mortgage under 
which the bank claims and aS to the amount 
of property it covers.

“A general order was.also made authoris
ing the liquidators ‘and receiver to confer 
together and to do what they judge to be 
best concerning the log contracts to which 
the company is a party.

“Attorney General Pogeley and A. H. 
Hanington appeared for the liquidators sod 
H. B. McLean, K. C., for the Bank of 
Montreal.”

Orders oonld be placed at once for eg- 
oa va tors such it are now in1 use, and could 
be delivered within the next three months ; 
but, if as it is claimed, the new excavator ia 
going to reduce the omt of mining from 10 
cents to 16 cents per ton, it will be at once 
seen that the purchase of the new excavator 
will be more desirable.

Although at the Mission field, the coal ia 
five feet thick, and at Queens county but 
two feet, the difference iu\he price obtain
able for coal and in the cost of labor (there 
being no laborer*.’ union), and, taking into 
consideration She difference in the depth or 
over-burden, coal mining in Queens county 
ought to prove a profitable investment.

During my visit at Danville, Messrs. 
Butler showed me every attention, and were 
most willing to give me any information 
asked for. 1 herewith attach table showing 
the coat of output and the amount paid for 
labor in that diitriot.

Respectfully submitted. .
F. M. TWEEDIE.

V

%

Wednesday. Uth Sept. 1M1,
For the next month or two theIRAMIOHI” [ St. John Daily Telegraph ]

Quita* County Coal Finis
MB. r M. TWBBDte’S інтввхетмо ВНГОВТ on

COAL MINING IN ILLINOIS UNDER CON
DITIONS SIMILAR TO THOSE IN THIS 

PROVINCE—MACHINERY TO BE 
POT IN OPERATION IN 

QUEENS COUNTY.

Taking advantage of the presence in the 
city of a number of shareholders and direc
tors of the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, an informal meeting was he'd on 
Saturday afternoon in the government room*, 
No. 4 Church street.

An interesting report was submitted from 
F. M. Tweedie, who had some years’ experi
ence in exploring the Queens county ooal 
areas under the direction of R. G. Leokie. 
Mr. Tweedie recently visited Illinois for the 
purpose of inquiring into the merits of oe£ 
tain ooal mining machinery, which ia being 
very successfully worked there, under con
ditions very similar to those existing in 
Qoeeoe county, the seam of ooal being in 
each case quite near the surface. As the 
smjoeeefut development of the extensive 
ooal areas in Queens county, estimated to 
oootain upwards of 200,000.000 tons of ooal, 
ia éf vast importance to the province, the 
readers of the Telegraph will be interested 
in the report, which ia ae follows :

Chatham, Oct. 8, 1901.
To the president and shareholders of the 

New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company ;

Gentlemen—In pursuance to your instruc
tions, I proceeded to Danville, Illinois, on 
Monday, the 28th, to examine, the conditions 
of the ooal areas in that locality and to see 
the Butler excavator in nee there and to 
report upon the merits of the latter as 
adapted to the ooal district! of your com
pany in Queens county.

The Mission ooal field ia situated about 
•ix miles from Danville, along the valley of 
the Vermillion River.

The ooal fields of this district extend over 
the greater part of the state of Illinois, but 
the Mission ooal field, where the excavators 
are now in use, only extend over that part 
of the country below the hills and on a 
comparatively level plain.

The eurfaoe soil or over-burden is, iu 
places, sedimentary, and the remaining 
portion of a glacial nature, the ooal lying 
in depths from 10 to 14 feet from the sur
face, where the work is now being carried

8X0
will be heard on every farm. It will be dung by the

every moi mine (Sundays except 
a. e-tot Newcastle, and leave ifeweeetie 

" “ at ft a. m. far potato
Burnt Ctmroh, aed 

on Mondays and Wed- 
Tuesdays, Thursdays DBBBISfti oue-horse-nidwers,

OKEKISti Iwo-horse-inowera,
IMSBKINti Keepers,

MtarâlïVShsiw
sail at Ba> da Vin on the w$y down 
Messagers who лге to return

'

over
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MEALS AND KfBESHlEITS ON BOARD 
AT SEASONABLE RATES.

STR. “NELSON”

hlKKIAti Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field. .

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

і
,

and наШ MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
0 TWO OARLOADS of the DBERING MACHINES h..o slrealy arrived Si
Chatham, direct from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

Newcastle at 
10.16 a. m, 
1116 p. m
4.00 *
7Д0 n

at
ttis,*. 

100 p. to. 4.50 p! m;
*00 h RM it We shall be glad to see our friends and show them our full lines of Farming Maoblnee 

and Implements, and how we protect their interests and e*ve money for them by keeoine be.
in our SECTION ANO REPAIR DEPARTMENT, fell Msortm.nt.Ж
repairs for *11 the different machines we have sold since 1880. x 

Oar prices are right and terms ему.

G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

One of the di rectors of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company informed 
the Telegraph that the company intended 
to construct two of the machines referred to 
in the above report and have them in opera
tion in the course of a few months.

It ie hoped that etirpogemsBtr can be 
made with the inventor to baye them built 
in this province instead of importing them. 
It ie expected that, with two of these 
machines, it will be possible to mine from 
800 to 1,000 tens of ooal per day.

The building of the railway from the 
present terminus at Chipmao to the ooal 
fields la being finished rapidly by Jamas 
Barnes, who has the contract for its 
construction.

m All freights Heat be Prepaid.
Don’t be Afraid. R you have never 

tested the quality of Kend rick’s Liniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it ; thousands of 
people artf using it. To be. bad st all dealers 
in Medicine. Price 25 cents.

gYTbe evening and Wednesday Bicarakm Bates 
l Sir. Wane wHl bs dtioonttneod after the

J. ARCH'D HA VILA NO.

Agrioeltnnti.
CANADIAN STORE CATTLE IN BRITAIN.

I NAVIGATION 00,

THURSDAYS AND EATÜB- 
i tor day M tans only, will be

, at ’follow.

When Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, was in Greet 
Britain laat sommer he made strong re
presentations to the President of the 
Board of Agriculture in regard to the 
importation of store cattle trom Canada, 
asking that in this matter Canada be 
treated in the same way as Ireland as an 
integral part of the British Empire and 
not as » foreign country. He also addres
sed a number of meetings of farmers and 
others interested in this trade, and since 
his return the agitation has been kept пД 
in the Old Land. The Scotch fermera 
want Canadian cattle and have exerted 
erery influence 11 have the present law 
of restriction repealed, but without suo- 
eesa. The British stock breeders demand

№
«

SMILING
Powder

The Globe, in its Equity Court notes on 
Friday laat, had the following in reference 
to proceedings before Judge Barker :

“In the matter of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company, application was made by A. 
H. Hanington on behalf of himself and Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, aa liquidators, for a sum
mons to show cause why the appointment of 
the receiver, Warren C. Winalow, should 
not be cancelled or varied. Summons 
granted returnable Friday, Nov. 1.”

So•to

Sea- Ilf. Ohemberlsta’s Ohsraoterlstic 
Speech.Jes=~- «&25Сіиту)РиКЕ

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
•.•Wbn-4------------------ ^AÎSSSiSS^^-iSHynm. ^

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, speaking at 
Edinburgh Friday, announced that the 
government intended to frame new rules 
for the House of Commons, so aa to limit 
Irish obstruction. ‘‘We propose,” said 
he, “to bring forward rules which will 
give to the majority of the Commons 
greater control osar its own business and 
greater control of the men who insult and 
outrage it ; and we «kail endeavor to pro- 
test the mother of parliaments from those 
who would destroy her usefulness and 
reputation. The present representation 
of Ireland ie," said he, “an abuse end a 
man dal. No alteration can be made 
except in immediate anticipation of a 
general dissolution, and we ere not con- 
templating that. But when we get 

to the time, we shell e»k yon

There are many things known as good 
for a cough, yet tbe special virtues of all 
are combined in Adaroson’a Botanic Cough 
Balaam. Purely vegetable, perfectly barm- 
lees, not oerootio, soothing, healing. 25c. 
all Druggists.

wilt eaS et Nation torsHFs
Will be returned to :

tie IDAYfl AND FRIDAYS
■a Agents, Why Don’t You Send 

for a Free Prospectus
of Canada's Sons os Kopje and Veldt ? It in tbe latest book out. 
Ao agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 day». Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

TH1 BRAOLeY-Q**RB*TON OO . UNITES. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

10 etOVWNAO.BOCNO

j&
Pwrtiee of 10 or more pereooe,.........40 o«nti each

Don’t be Disappointed* You won't be 
if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. There ia 
nothing like Kendrick’* for Lameness, 
Swelling, Paine, Sore Throat and Lungs, aud 
ae » general household remedy.

ftootw’i Plans for the Fall 
anl Winter Season. 5

Manager....7$ cento.

Meals and Refreshments
atur-i—

Early In March last, the handsome theatre 
ou Guy street, Montreal, was opened by 
Mr. F. F. Proctor. The house wee former
ly koown ae “Her Majesty's,” hut when the 
great New York amusement oa tarer took 
charge, he changed tie name to “Proctor’s,” 
and thé bright, clean, clever entertainments 
he haa since provided, have made the name 
of the theatre a household word in Montreal 
and in the neighboring towns and oitie» 
within a radius of hundreds of miles. After 
a short season of high-class vândeville, Mr. 
Proctor Introduced his stock company 
scheme to his patrons, and the atiooees that 
has attended his efforts to provide tiret-olsee 
entertainments at popular prioee, shows him 
to be a man of keen judgment and great 
foresight. The people of Montreal and 
vicinity have rare treats in |toro for them 
during the Fall and Wioter season, as the 
productions at the Montreal house will be 
exactly the same ae those given at Mr. 
Proct ir’a four theatre* in New York City. 
The companies, scenery and aooesories are 
transported direct ^rom New York to Mon
treal, and the same care ie exercised by Mr. 
Proctor’s lieutenants in giving amusement to 
the Canadian public, as ie shown hia im
mense olientflle in the great Empire City.

Manager Prootoi’e plans for the ensuing 
Amnmu and Wioter at* practically com
plete and embrace a comprehensive scheme 
of combining the drama with vaudeville in a 
manner both attractive and diverting. The 
Ft F. Proctor Stock Co., an organisation of 
one hundred and fifty selected players, will 
form the leading feature of Mr. Prootor’s 
programmes, presenting revivals of celebrat
ed comedies, society dramas and melodrama
tic offerings which have previously found 
favor before tbe theatre goiug pohlio. There 
are six branches of the Proctor Stock Сої— 
one for each of hia houses—and each division 
will tour the circuit after the manner in 
vogno with regularly orgauiiad theatrical 
companies. Ibis plan gives patrons of Mr. 
Procter’* various theatres the benefits of a 
well organized stock system with the added 
advantage of seeing a different company 
each week.

The vaudeville numbers are interspersed 
between acts and obviate the usual tiresome 
waits attendant upon the presentation of 
dramas and comedies. The selections are 
made with a view to the entertainers’ special 
fitness to appear in conjunction with drama
tic offerings, and refinement and eleven.ese 
are invariably considered as potent factors 
in their engagement. One branch of the 
Proctor Stock Go. has been organized with à 
view to presenting a aerie* of one act plays 
—three at a performance—after the plan 
made popular acme seasons ago by the late 
Rosins Yokes. Another branch wÿll give a 
series of heavy dramatic productions, includ
ing a sumptuous revival of Joseph Arthur’s 
“Blue Jeans.” The four remaining branches 
will contribute revival* of favorite oomediea.

if

protection ngainet Canada, although they 
are more willing to welcome C median 
buyers of pure breed stock who pay big 
prices for the beat animals. That the 
policy of protection will be continued as 
long aa the Right Hon. R. W. Hanbury 
is President of the B jard of Agriculture 
ia shown by the following from the Edin
burgh Evening Despatch of October 9.h.

“The Right Hon. H. . W. Hanbury, 
M. P., President of the Board of Agricul
ture, was in Edinburgh to-day. In the 
forenoon he received iu the City Chamb
er* a deputation representing ail pare of 
Scotland ш favor of the removal of the 
restrictions on the importation of C-nudum 
cattle. Mr. Hanbury ou this occasion 
was accompanied by Sir Jacob Wil-on. 
The deputation which was a very larye 
one, included bailie Brechin, Glasgow ; 
Mr. W, Smith, Balzeordie, Brechin ; Mr. 
W. F. Bell, Luthiie Bank ; Mr. A. 
H niche-on, Beech wood, Perth; Mr. 
Nathaniel Dunlop, Clyde Trust ; Mr. 
Henry D._ M* Crombie and Mr. Milton, 
of Kemoay. The сане for the deputation 
was Stated by Mr. Brill* Brechin, who 
commented upon the careful examination 
made of all Canadian store cattle landed 
iu Glasgow, and upon the fact that they 
had not had a single case of pleuro. They 
thought the time had now arrived when 
these restrictions should be removed, for 
if the farmer were to be remunerated for 
hie trouble, ouday and care it was to be 
from the feeding of Canadian ca tie. Free 
trade should be allowed iu cattle aa in 
many other things.

Mr. W. S nith. said that all they asked 
was the right possessed by every t« adea- 
inau in Scotland save themselves—the 
right to buy their raw material cheapest 
aud beat. If, he said, the three great 
industries of Edinburgh were compelled to 
buy their raw material in the United 
Kingdom alone, the breweries woul 1 soon 
be out of existence, Scottish whiskey 
would be made m Germany and tbe flour 
industry would be practically annihilated. 
Canadian cattle, he claimed, we e the 
soundest and healthiest that passed 
through the farmers’ bands.

Mr. W. F. Bell claimed that if disease 
pnee existed iu Canada there had been no 
trace of it for years.

Mr. A. Hutcheson, Mr. N. Dunlop, 
Mr. M’ Crombie and Mr. John Mitchell, 
Newburg, also spoke in enpp *rt of the 
plea of the députât on, all eager to show 
that Canadian stqre cattle were absolutely 
free from disease.

Ctaftda’f Wood Resources-

COONEY’S HISTORYірГГНМн
Ж*. FIGURES AS GIVEN BY J. C. LANGELIER, SUP

ERINTENDENT OF FOREST RANGERS OF 
QUEBEC—THE LENGTH OF TIME THE 

DOMINION’S PULP WOOD WILL 
LAST.NEW BRUNSWICK 

QASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1888 and reprinted by 

D..O. Smith ia 1886, haadeomUy bound in blue and 
gresn and gold -Including, 87 pages o< tbe history 
tftJtaOwmtyof ifartSSberlandand avW*d dee-

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE і 
also the history of the early struggles of tbs French

: tbe skips sank in the Miramlehl sad Reeti- 
gooebe ; the workgf tbe Davidsons. Henderson», 
peebodi. Frasais, Оплаті, Ш moods, Raskin, 

I flersaS sod osksrs, sad se mnnat ot the ssttl. 
тем of Rent, Gloapssur and RasUgoaoka as wall 
aa the St " John River, st.., eta,, etc.

Price *1.60 post |>ald to an, address in Canada or 
stiswUsrs. For Solo nt the Автажсл Ornes,

nenrer
whether you think Irish representstion is 
so praqious to you, is so valuable to the 
Uhtiooel interests, thst it is desirsb’.e to 
oontinne it on » scald which gives the 
Irnh s representstion enornonely exceed
ing the proportionate representation of 
Sbotlsnd and Boglhnd.”

In anotbsç portion of the speech he 
oheerred :

“If tiwae gentlemen who now openly 
•boat tor the Mehdi sod" prey for the 
Boon, if they bed s parliament of their 
own, if di the eiringe of Irish government 
had been in their hands d they had hid 
the power, ie it ‘not certain that they 
would have refused to pay their contribn- 
tion to the war and that they would have 
planed ns in a position of embarasament 1”

The relations uf the parliamentary op
position with the Irish party, Mr. 
Chamberlain said he had considered 
“dangerous to the empire.”

In reviewing the war in South Africa, 
he declared he admired the tenacity of 
the Boers, bat he insisted that it waa the 
duty of Great Britain to meet 'hie tenac
ity with equal resolution.

haa oome, or is ooming,” laid the 
Colonial Secretary, “when measures of 
graaror aever.ty may be neoearary, end if 
that time comes we oan find precedent* 
for anything we do in the action» of those 
nations who now criticise our ‘barbarity ' 
and ‘cruelty,’ but whose example in 
Poland, in the Caucasus, in Algeria, in 
Tooqnio, in Bosnia and in the Franco- 
German war, we have never approached.”

[Special correspondence to the Paper Trad.
Journa L]

Ottawa, Ont, October 19, 1901.—Gsn- 
ada’a forests are found to be equal to supply
ing the world with pulp wood alone for 
840 years on the basis of 1,600,000 tons of 
manufactured palp a year.

For each province separately the period of 
exhaustion would be : For Outario, 860 
years ; Quebec, 1,103 years ; New Bruns
wick, 987 years ; Nova Scotia, 3,255 years ; 
the rest of the Dominion bringing down the 
Average, as above stated, to 840 years for all 
Canada.

This ia the estimate of J. C. Laugelier, 
superintendent of foreet rangera of Qoebeç* 
Mr. Ltngelier takes a million and a half tons 
of pulp yearly at hia basis, that being about 
tbe total production of tbe United States*

The forest areas in the four provinces 
which would have to be denuded yearly to 
produce the required million and a half tons 
of pulp are given aa follows *.—

The work in this field had been prosecut
ed for some time by steam shovels, but it 
waa found . that they were too alow in 
excavating the earth and the oeal oonld not 
be mined at a profit. Some five or six years 
ago the nee of the Butler excavator was in
troduced, since which the property haa been 
paying fairly large dividends.

When I visited the mine I found two 
excavators at work. The largest of the two 
ia kept at work all the time removing the 

‘over-burden, while the other is loading ooal 
eight houia out of the 24, and works the 
remaining 16 hoars as the other does.

1 found the ooal seams here to be about 
fiye feet in thickness, lying almost level, 
but with a alight dip to the northeast.

, When a mine of this kind ia first opened 
up, It ia necessary to make a treuoh or out 
as deep aa the tire oUy which underlies the 
ooal, and wide enough to allow the laying of 
a railway track. The excavator will do 
this work, but it ie found in praotioe, that 
the соні ia co broken up by the machinery 
as to b<* practically valueless and may be 
thrown over the damp. After the oat has 
been opened up, the track of the excavator 
which rune along the surface of the ground, 
is then moved back a distance of 20 feet 
frem the edge of the ont. The ooal ie then 
uncovered by the excavator a width of 20 
(set. The earth ia transferred by a bucket, 
which rune along the boom of the excavator 
to the opposite side of the ont. The backet 
holds two yards of earth and makes three 
«trips per minute. When the ooal is uncov
ered it ia swept off by men with brooms, 
and a number of ahote put into it to make 
h і he more easily removed by the excavator, 
it being found by doing this that the break
age in the ooal ia not as g teat ae when the 
•hovel ia forced into it.

A channelling machine is made use of to 
make a clean cut along the inner edge of the 
uncovered ooal, so that when the excavator 
backet removes the coal it leaves a clean face 
for the next operation and the aise of the 
ooal ia better preserved.

When the coal ie ready for loading, it is 
placed upon the care by the excavator at the 
rate of about 90 tone per hour. Three oars 
are loaded at a time, which gives an oppor
tunity of removing sulphur or rook which 
may happen to be mixed with the tinL 

The that day I «pent at the mine, 566 toes 
of ooal were removed at the cost of 41 1 
cents per ton, which cost covered all ex
penses of mining; including a charge for 

. і wear and tear of machinery, «to.
* ! The cost given above ie about the maxi- 
mam. Some days the cost rune ae low aa 
•30.pants per ton, owing to different condi
tion^) revailing.

The ooal at Danville ie sold at 90 cents 
per ton of 2,000 ponnde, and out of this earn 
the owners of the Miseion mine have to pay 
a switching charge of 10 cents per ton, 
which leaves them a profit of 30 to 40 cents.

Owing to the laborers’ union, the scale eet 
down for labor is very high. The hours for 
work during the day are divided into three 
shifts of eight hours each. , Common labor
er* receive $1.80 yer day, while blacksmiths 
and m*chiuieta receive from |3 to $3.50 per 
day. Thirty-six men are employed for each 
shift, making a total of 108 men per day, at 
a labor ooet of $236.

The excavators now in ose are to be re
placed within the next four months by s new 
excavator which, it ia claimed, will perform 
all the work that the two excavators now 
do, thereby reducing the cost of mining to 
between 25 and 30 cents per ton. This new 
excavator will coat between $10,000 and 
$12,000 at the place of manufacture.

Iu conversation with Mr. Butler, the 
patentee, he informed me that he would 

That the Laurier Government at O taws not, under any oiicumstanoee, sell tbe ex
cavator outright, and made to me the 
following propositions :

(1) . The company to pay the net ooet of 
manufacture, the title to the machine to rest 
in Mr. Butler, and he to receive a royalty of 
10 oenta per too on every ton of ooal mined. 
If two excavators are potin, Mr. Butler sake 
royalty of five oenta per ton on the total 
output.

(2) . The company to pay the net ooet of 
manufacturing tbe excavator. They (the 
company) to retain all profits 
of coal until the excavator has paid for 
iteelf, and after that Mr. Butler to receive 
one-third of the profits that the exoavetor 
will save, based on the present ooet of 
mining.

($). The company to pay net cost of 
manufacture. Mr. Butler to oversee all the 
mining operations and Sake oos-haU the

4a
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Eye Talk.WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF GHAR- 
aotor and good reputation In saeh state aud prov- 
inoe (one In this county required) to represent and 
advert lee old eetoblUhed wealthy b usines» house uf 
solid financial standing. Salary f 18 00 weekly with 
expenses additional, all payable iu eaah each Wed
nesday direct from head office*. Horne *n-l carriage 
furnished, when neoeuary. Roferauoe •. Enclose 

Manager, 816 HAW m ANY T. 0U3LE
WITH

■XTOTJJta EYES ?

■elf-addressed stamped euvaiop*. 
Oaxton Building, Chicago.

EXOUI&ITE STYLE IN DRESS

Psihspe yon wt well .nonjh st . distance, 
but yuar principal d ttiu-uJt> is in reading, 
especially ip the evening., or that after 
reading awhile the print гам together, or 
‘he eyes water, or .t may be yon have to 
stop awhile and due. the eyes and mb them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty in in rending 
or writing or any clone work, and yon 
osneot recognise year friends on the street, 

Or possibly year vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading hr distance.

1
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У МОПСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES In any Case Come
AND LET Ü8

Test Your Eyes,

Ontario................
Quebec.................
New Brunswick 
N* v* Scotia,...
The extent of the spruce forests remaining 

untouched in theee pn-v neva is :—

.114 914 

.131,119 

..11,371 
...3,334

Oaoww Lass Отож, 24 Jvlt, 1696* 
of all holders of Timber Licensee M 

ailed to Section 18 of the Timber Regolatioee 
which reads aa follows _

. -МЖоврееееог Pise Hern man be eel
X hw any IAcsnacsnadaraayUosaes.no 
V tor piling, which wfll not rank, aloe nt toast 

A* toot In length, and Ue Inches st the onasU 
aM; and if any such shall he ont, the 
Lnebsr shall be liable to double stnmpags

Tb. I

1“1 think the / і111
-ti Acr««.

....62 818.420 

...144.363,454 

....11,224.640 

....10,863,644 
For » couple of years yet, thpt is, until, 

the returns of the next census ere publish
ed, the statistics of 1891 ere tbe only ones 
that oan give complete information respecting 
the consumption for all pnrpoew of sprnoe in 
the four provinces, end by making the 
proper distinctions and rwdnotions we get 
the following figures, which represent ap
proximately the quantities :—

Ш ae we have one of the most complete tee 
oaaes obtainable and are therefore iu a 
position to teat your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

.Outario................
Quebec................
Nmw Brunswick 
Nov* Sootia.... v'У

aa* the Ltesnen ha toriuud» 
sad all Uoansssi are hereby aotlSed, that tor the 
In tore, the pcorWoas of this

Er.
sill be rigid! r У HICKEY’S QRUÇ STOREШ ALBERT T DUmr,

belongs to the man who haa his clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
•electe his fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentleman, “The 
tailor makes the men” ie an o^d saying aud 
we oan supply all defects of form, and give 
yon both style and satisfaction in suits and 
overcoats. Ladies suite, coats and ekirte at 
reasonable rates. Gents fur lined overcoats 
a specialty.

QO TOPORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. NOTICE.

1

;

і p X«we «BüHetw.
Mr. Chamberlain,at a meeting in Bdin- 

bnrg, announced to an audience of 8,000 
persona that the government intends to 
frame new rule- fur the house of com
mun», »o aa to limit Irish obstruction.

A gallon of wine for a cent in Italy. 
An enormous vintage for two years in 
aoocearion haa caused a glut in grape juice, 
and the soldiers of the country are to 
hare wine instead of coffee with their 
rations.

As a result of afire in Philadelphia 
laat Friday, nineteen people are known to 
be deed and the property lose ia estimat
ed as $600,000. Policemen and firemen 
ate searching the ruina for tbe bodies, 
and- it ia feared that others besides these 
nineteen ere lost.

The Montreal Star says : The rnmor 
is rewired that Hr. Chamberlain intends 
to lannoh some proposition for the estab
lishment of the imperial mutual preferen
tial tariff before the next general election 
which is now looked for as soon aa the 
South African war is really over.

Commercial circles in Glasgow are 
commenting in very flattering manner 
open the delirery at the Clyde of 600 
tone of pig iron from furnaces of the 
Dominion Iron end Steel Company at 
Sydney, Cape Breton. This makes the 
quantity received from Sydney so far 
this season reach the total of 18,400 tons.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A. D. 1897.

F-et.
.2,858 926 740 
.1,566.412,166 
. 212,682,464 
. Ill 889 150 
. 130,409,000 

98 267.801 
. 67.749,166

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton June ton to 
Boston.

Firewood................
Square timber ...
Lath wood.............
Pulp wood.............
Railway sleepers 
Shingles................

Ш
ж і property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as wel! the piece where 
the resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred do Mare, aud eujfa widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property in the perish where she resides 
shell be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and aiw to toe extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly enppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in the pariak 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the piece where euoh property 
ed ; but each exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

W.LT. WELDONMlі MR. HANBURY DECLINES TO YIELD.
Mr. Hanbury, in replying to the deput

ation, pointed out that this matter waa 
provided fur by sn Act of Parliament 
passed ao recently as 1896, and he believ
ed there would be a distinct majority in 
the House of Commons who would make 
it impossible fur any Government to peas 
a measure tepealii g that Act. He pointed 
out that it applied to live animals from 
all over the world, and Canada was on 
exactly the same footing as any other 
country. Any alteration, therefore^ must 
affect every other country that c-mld 
supply them with store cattle, 
thrift whi the perfectly insuperable 
difficulty that they could not reverse their 
treatme nt a moment’s notice. He thought 
he was taking what in the end was the 
be>t course for farmers, and certainly for 

- the consumer at large, when he said thifc 
so far as he waa concerned hie mind waa 
very Clearly made up. He dii not think 
there waa any possibility of hia yielding 
to this demand ae loug #s he waa Minister 
of Agr culture. He hoped that by thus 
speaking out strongly he would br.ng 
home, to their mind* and the mind* of 
breeders that ao far aa he aud this Gov
ernment were concerned, the policy of 
1896 waa the established policy of the 
country.

Ae he cloved he was greeted with cries 
of “rubbish” and “Have another elec
tion.” і

MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, ЗКГ. 33.
Total...........................5,146,236,487

The proportion of pulp wood ie 2.63 per 
cent, for the four provinces together, 2.90 
per cent, for Ontario, 3 51 per cent, for 
Quebec, 9.03 per cent, for New Brunswick 
and .23 per cent, for Nova Sootia.

It may be observed, by the way, that 
more than 30 per cent, of the pulp wood got 
ont in 1891 was for exportation to the 
United Sûtes.

?Bank of Montreal.МТЕШти S. S. GO.\ le situât-
\ >:,лж:

і
ХЮТА.ВЬІВН1Ш XS1T. SAM. THOMPSON,

aan.-Tnas.Oo. NorthdTHREE TRIPS A WEEK.
A Capital (all paid up) .

Reserved Fend
(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS 1)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
oq .sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31et December. Thie ia the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

$12,000 000
7.000,000

The vauitville interludes are offered to 
supply the demand for that etyls of enter- 
tainmept. while the dramatic element ia 
relied upon for the backbone of the Prootor 
bills*

DENTISTRY!BOSTON іThen
For palp wood alone the whole quantity of 

epruoe required yearly would be Jі The plan ie comprehensive and 
elaatio, permitting a great amount of expan
sion in either department, and, aa it іц 
Manager Proctor’s original scheme, it will 
be worked out in a careful manner by this 
manager of long and varied experience.

Company will leave 8k

iSoEti*.
ard, for Eeeiport, Lobar, 
Portland, and Beaton v 

Returning, leave Bos. 
ton same days at 8J6 
o’clock. 4

Through Tickets dn 
•ale at all Railway eta- 

checked through.
Ptowoaeraarriving in Sr John in the eveslac 

range direct to the Htoamer and taka Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

Fbr raise and other information apply to nearest 
Tldtot Agent, er to

Feet. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.Ontario................
Quebec...............
New Brunswick 
Nova Sootia...
The area denuded yearly to get thèse 

quantities of wood and the number of year* 
required to exbaoet the present extent of 
the forests are shown iu the following table ;

Period of
Denuded Yearly. Exhaustion.

Years.

.4,399,417,802 

.4,150 376,076 
.1 345 261 796 
.1,423,788,900

і .wen- Hfioe Hour' . -8.80 мп. to 1 p.m. S p.m. to в p.m 
baturday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p m. 7.80 p. M. to 9 p. at

GTAS ADMINISTERED.

t w
* PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDTOAMALL.. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

The Dirty Trailing Skirt
The Montreal Witueea eaye 
Mr. Henry Meige, health commissioner of 

Bayonne, a town in the state of New Jersey, 
has won fame by hia daring in proposing to 
make it a crime, punishable by fine or im
prisonment, for any women to wear, on the 
streets, trailing skirts or any kind of gown 
that reaches nearer the ground than three 
inohee. He ie fiercely determined that hia 
short skirt campaign shall be pushed, and 
that no amount of hostile criticism, ridicule 
or opposition shall swerve him from the 
solemn purpose of eating the lives of all 
who dwell iu Bayonne by shortening the 
ekirte of the women. Trailing ekirte, he 
says, gather op all the germs and miorobea 
jn the place and, reeking with contagion and 
death, are carried home ; enough of them to 
•end whole families to the hospital or to the 
cemetery. It ie hie duty aa health commis
sioner to put a stop to this deadly evil, and 
compel the women to adopt a fashion, which, 
he insists, they should be glad t> follow aa a 
relief and in aooorcUnoe with the dictates 

A cleanliness. Bat Mri

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.879 883 

830,750 
269,052 
284,757

Ontario 
Quebec
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia

But it ia a well-known fact that where 
operations are carried on in a wise and 
provident manner a sprnoe forest renews 
itself in fifteen or twenty years at moat, 
especially when the soil la good sod the 
climate favorable. It ia, therefore, reason
able to infer, says Mr. Langelier, that the 
spruce forest* are practically inexhaustible.

Dominion.

60 WANTED I173 TRAVELLERS' LETTERS UF CREDIT41

Ц 38
issued, negotiable ia *11 parte of the world.

R. B. CROMBIE 
Manager Chatham Branch.Ü WANTED. Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

bit for theirFAN AMERICAN MODEL DAIRY NOTES.

The Model Dairy is now going along 
on the lines that were laid down when the I 
warm weather oame to an eud. The 
Jersey a and Holstein* are making the 
beat showing, more especially aa they Aie 
holding well together, while the Guern
sey* are week after week dropping more 
and more apart. They are now holding 
fourth place with the French Canadians 
in fairly good fifth, end that with one 
miniature cow that haa never earned or 
eaten nearly aa much as the average of 
the herd. When they were brought into 
the Dairy they were a new element in the 
list end were considered much of a curios
ity, but they have very well established 
their claim to good dairy qualities. They 
are of состав something of. a northern 
animal and suffered more from the mid
summer beat than some others did, as djfi 
also the Ayr,huée which had not all been 

1 Halifax despatch of last Saturday imported long enough to become folly
ft “Five esses of looeters stolen from acclimated. It ia probable that the
і deepwater laat Sunday are supposed 0median Shorthori.s will make op a total
baye been taken by members uf that i« Wger in proportion to the others

•amt» ti- JEU ui uiifH югрш, which than w$*»expected. The standing of the Sikeea just pride in personally locking after
re here for Royal revit. *. Г » •»* the herds for the week ending October Iff U the minutest details of hie large depart meat,

gootie, titMue t H ftillowi ;~Jen$7«| 17.69; BoMems, ^ whieh ii lee Urge memre ^responsible for

1я • • : V

Pf
’ National Window Gleaner la Kent.

,orthi'""ke ■' rV'Ttles. Belle
•'-re

Sir Red vers Boiler bs* been relieved 
of tbe oommnnd of the first army corps PHOTOS

Now.
JOHN J. NOONAN’S*n consequence of the speech he made, 

)ct. 10, after the luncheon given in his 
by the King’s Royal Rifles, dealing Cap Specials

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 60c.

-41mot
tb hi, famous despatch to Gen. White 

. Ladysmith. He has been placed on 
.If pay and Gen. French has been 
)pointed to succeed him.

[Canadien Freeman. Kingston, Oak]
A Tribute to Son. A- ». Blair.

ie composed of top-notch business men is 
shown by Hon. A. G. Blaii’• management 
of the Department of Railways and Canale. 
The Intercolonial Railway, when in «he 
hands of the Canadian Government, was a 
very unprofitable affair, but not ao now, 
Mr. Blair haa made the road not only 
thoroughly modern, but be alao made it a 
good paying concern and managed with a 
discipline and correctness that few, if any, 
business establishments or enterprises in 
Canada can equal. What was once a hot
bed and shelter for political partisane, haa 
been turned into a model railway, where 
every employee, from the highest to the 
lowest, must know and ia expected to 
faithfully perform hia duty. Mr. Blair

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given by 
ie London Chamber of Commerce the 
her day, declared that if some one 
ould only make a move by holding op 
,„ir hand m favor of the idee, ten thou- 
tud of the forty thouwnd Canadian 
hermen would join the Royal Navy, 
nose who had joined in the past, he 
lid, bad proved to be the very best 
amen.

FLANNEL SHIRTS,
«1.10, «1.25, $1.50.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
«1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

: Fresh Grocery Specials.

Іof common sense sod
diflitapltié^ begin at home. Mrs, 

•dibits the magnitude of the evil,

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atMeig»’

Meigs
takesTfer husband’s crusade calmly and goes 
on wearing the prettiest kind of trailing 
ekirte on the street. When interviewed she

SI
MERSEREAU’S Studio <•

said, -Women have always dressed ae they | HAMS, BACON, 
like, and they always will.’ It is added that 
aU the women ot Bayonne »rn of the same 
mind. Against snob opposition it ia impos
sible that Mr. Meigs should prevail, end the

JOHN J. NOONAN,
iris, aa though ha never raised hia . voice | 
jainst a filthy and inoonvaoiaat fashion. j

BAUX OF ПИШНІ BUILtlM-the output

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS BUILDING STONE.

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish 
building and other purposes.

АРГОІ.
nr iha ease s(U. Tweedie.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 31. 1901.II
El

і feel the battery, he made arrangements Fallen. A valuable prise will be given to 
with a provision dealer for all supplies. A i the winner, who will, in turn, give an exhi- 
trenob wea ring near their quarters, and here 1 bition bool with Mr. H. 0. Wilson, who, 
one of the men prepared the food. Dishes, ! report says, is an expert with foils. A Bag- 
knives snd foike, etc., were brought from 
Newcastle, and the men fared well at a cost 
of about 25 cents per dsy. When the time 
of departure came the battery was st the 
ststion sharp on time, and the entraining 
was done in s most creditable manner.—
Halifax Chronicle.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!station, be purchased st $975 delivered st 
the light station.

The Adtahce regrets that it is prevented 
from giving its usual full report of the 
Council's business, as no notion was given- 
public or otherwise—of the meeting snd no 
one connected With this office had any 
knowledge of it until after it took plaoe.

After the matter for this week’s Advance 
was prepared we received from the Town 
Clerk a clipping from the World issued 
yesterday containing its report of the 
proceedings of the meeting of Monday night. 
If the Mayor and Council, in their apparent 
anxiety to make the paper with which the 
clerk is connected, the official organ of the 
Town, would take snob steps as would 
enable the other papers to have notice 
of special council meetings so that their 
reporters might exercise the right of being 
present, it would be better in the public 
interest and only what we are all entitled to. 
In this instance, we observe, from the repot t 
which the clerk sent entirely too late for ns 
to make use of it, that business was done 
snd some correspondence submitted which 
we would have liked to reproduce. Our 
readers have it witheld from them because 
the town authorities will it so.

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

\

harness traated
Punching contest between s popular young 
matron and a young lady aim well known, 
will doubtless prove interacting.
Bells, Club-Swinging snd oslisthenlo drills, 
together with a grand march will make op 
a varied snd interesting programme.

----Ofl. lira.
SttSSE,«softs»*pH- J
abb. StfedMs Jj

& Asthmelene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure in All Oases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WHITE ТОГИ RAME ARD ADDRESS PLAINLY.

E Dumb-
■ w- ■■

XVH as?ЕЖ:
3ËE.
»«w, lu TUI Specification of the ICorrlson’i 

Brook engineer's House. SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Asthma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
Ill., says : “Your trial bottle of Asthmslene 
received in good condition. I cannot tell 
you how thankful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. 1 was a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat snd Asthma for ten years. 
1 despaired of ever being oared. I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but res lived to give it a trial. To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-sized bottle,”

wears rates CHAINEDf
I Chatham, N. B., October 28, 1901. 

Editor of the Advance.
Dear Sir :—I noticed in the last issue of 

the Advance,the question was asked “Who 
made the specification for the engineer’s 
house at Morrison Brook.”

For the information of the enquirer I may 
state that it was H. B. McDonald. Please 
give the above, space in your valuable paper.

Yours respectfully,
В. B. McDonald.

[Note by the Editor The reason why 
the enquiry was made was because no time 
was specified for the completion of the work, 
which left that important matter open for 
arrangement between the suocesefnl tenderer 
and the Town Council, which latter should 
have inolnded that datum in its memorandum 
of instruction to Mr.McDonald when it order
ed the preparation of the specification. The 
omission was, of course, the Council's.]

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIÉS,
HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES.

boots a shoes.

* FOR TEN 
» YEARS

‘V

Mr. О A. C. Brace has returned from his 
recent trip to the upper provinces, Buffalo,Seld

1\ь eta. I HATS & CAPS, CLOTHING.v\X Wu Hon. L. P. Farris was in tewn last Friday
Lighthoore Inspector Kelly was in town 

for a day or two during the past week.
Mr. John C. Ferguson of the Inland 

Revenue services ia amongst Chatham’s 
visitors of this week.

Rev. ,1. R. MacKey—Tabneintac’s new 
minister—spent two or three days in Chat
ham this week. He was Rev. D. Header- 
son’s guest.

Saturday’s Transcript says:— Misa Bar- 
phil*, daughter of Hon. J, P. Burch ill, of 
Nelson, is visiting friends in Monet on; also 
that Messrs. Blair Le. Blano, and E. Govang, 
left on a driving trip to Chatham.

Mr. H. 3. Miller, eo well and favorably 
known on the Miramichi, when he vças 
manager here of Messrs Stewarts’ business, 
wai a visitor'to Cnatham last week snd part, 
of this. He was warmly greeted by a large 
number of old friends.

Mr. Geo. McKean, of St. John was in 
town last week,

§on I RIMS. VALISES. ЕШ.w

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
m Rev. Or. Morris Wechsler,

Rtbbi of the Cong. Вп.і I.reel.
New You, J«n. 3, 1901. 

Dm. Tam Bros'. Medicine Co.,
Gentlemen : Yonr Asthmelene ie an ex

cellent remedy for Aetbme end Hey Fever, 
and tte composition .Deviates ell troubles 
which combine with Asthme. Ita éocceea 
ia aetooi.hing and wonderfnl.

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Strut ie an 
old end thoroughly tented remedy. It ie 
aefe, pieesent end effectual.

\B*ral Deanery Merktino:—The clergy 
of the Karel Deanery of Chatham will meet 
in Bathoret on Tuesday end Wednesday 
of next week.

Don’t be Deceived. Get the genuine 
Me Lean’» Vegetable Worm Syrup. .Mothers 
know the veins of this old end well tried 
remedy.

O TETER Suffer -.—The Christian Endeavor 
Society of St. John’s Church intend holding 
their “Annual Oyster Supper,” on Monday 
the 18th of Nov. Particulars later.

Evert Lumberman Knows the vaine of 
Keodrieh’e Liniment. There is no remedy 

valuable to have at hand.

Good Riddance President McKinley’s 
ааааееш, Leon Caoigoea, died in the eientrio 
ofaair at Aoberd. No* York, at 7 ЗО Tnee
dy morning execrated by the civilised 
world.

It will be remembered that the same hole 
end corner policy wee pursued in reference 
to the recent meeting of ratepayers for the 
voting upon the proposition to issue the 
additional $40,000 water end sewerage 
hoods. The Mayor end Town Connuil did 
not, apparently, think it neceraary for the ! { **“■ hev.og it carefully analysed, we cm state that Aethmslene contain, no opium,
, u .a , , morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly youre,Urge number of ratepayers who do not reed « n REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
their official organ to be informed of that1 ' 
important meeting. They advertised it in 
that one paper alone, and a ridiculously 
small meeting was the result.

ПШ99Everf

1 BELIEF. -

Wooden ware. English Spices.Presbytery Meeting at Tabulates.
I The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 

Tabnaintae last ThundWy at 3 p.m. for the 
purpose of iodkotibtf* Rev. J. R. MaoKay to 
the pastoral charge of that congregation.

The edict was read by Rev. Mi. Corbett 
and the induction sermon preached by Rev. 
A. M, MacLeod, after which the minister 
elect was inducted by Rev. J. M. Maclean.

The newly-elected minister was addressed 
in suitable terms by Rev. D. Henderson,and 
the congregation by Rev. J. Corbett. The 
congregation then gave Mr. MaoKay a hearty 
welcome ae they retired.

After the regular services were over, a 
•upper apd reception waa held for Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKay. Good cheer and plenty were 
everywhere manifest and by the unalloyed 
good feeling displayed during the whole 
evening there was a guarantee for a very 
happy and prosperous sojourn for Mr. and 
Mrs. MaoKay in their new field.

Music by the choir and speeches by the 
members of Presbytery present evinced the 
good feeling of all.

і This is the season of the year
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It has always been onr bout thst ,we tell 
none but the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW Ш STOCK.
MOKE TO ARRIVE.

xs Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from e sense of duty, having tested the wonder- 
loi effect of your Asthmelene, for the onre of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted with 
Spasmodic asthme lor the peat 12 years. Having exhausted my own,«kill as well aa many 
others, I chanced to eee year eigo upon yoor windows on 130th street, New York, I st 
once obtained a bottle of Aethmslene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a redioal improvement. After neing one bottle her Asthma 

* hat disappeared end she ie entirely free from ell symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to ell who ere afflicted with this distressing disease.

Yonre respectfully, O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBSInsurance Business.

Mr. O* A. C- Brace has commenced a Life, 
Fire and Marine insurance business in Chat
ham, with offices in the Bank of Montreal 
building. Water Street. ■* He 
appointed special agent ob the North Shore 
of New Brunswick for the Canada life 
Assurance Company—one of the best doing 
business in the Dominion. He represents 
the Lloyd* and Manheim underwriters, as 
well ae a number of first class fire com
panies. Mr. Brace is well and favorably 
known in the oommuuity and will, do 
doubt, do a good business in hie new 
lines.

The Boy si Train Coming to Chatham
and TAPIOCA.At the suggestion of Premier Tweedie, 

Vice President McNichol of the Ceneda 
Pacific Railway agreed, a week or more 
ago, to send the oars composing the 
Royal train to Chatham station, as it hsd 
been sent to 8t. John, Halifax, Monoton and 
other centres in the provinces, to enable the 
people to inspect it and see for themselves 
the embodiment of the most perfect modern 
ideas of comfortable railway travel, especi
ally designed for and enjoyed by the future 
King and Queen of the British Empire on 
their recent, tour in Canada.

The great Canadian Railway does not seek 
to make money out of the privilege it thus 
extends to the people, but requires ell who 
visit and are shown through the historic 
train to pay a fee—the money thus collected 
going to the fund of some deserving public 
institution or institutions in the several 
localities where the cars are exhibited. 
Hospitals or orphanages have usually béen 
the bsuitioariea in the places fsvored, and 
Premier Tweedie arranged that Chatham’s 
hospital—that of the Hotel Dieu—should 
have the benefit of whatever was received 
from the visitors to the Royal train when it 

‘comes to Chatham. Ae soon as he had 
completed the arrangements with Mr. Mo- 
Nichol, Premier Tweedie had the matter 
placed in the hands of Mayor Snowball, who 
will, no donbt, aided by the members of the 
Town Council, see to the necessary local 
details.

We observe that two of our local papers 
are, as usual, endeavoring to give their 
accustomed political bias to the matter of 
the oars being exhibited here, but it is to be 
hoped that the public generally will under
stand that any efforts in that direction are 
very unworthy and tend to lower the com
munity in the estimation of people abroad. 
It is a misfortune that Chatham should be 
the plaoe in which each a nee has been 
made of the exhibition of theae splendid 
oars by the newspapers, and that the 
town has such newspapers.

The oars will oome to our station on 
Saturday of this week, perhaps, snd as it ie 
a privilige for our people to have an oppor
tunity of seeing them, it ie to be hoped that 
they will avail themselves of it generally 
for the benefit of our deserving local hos
pital, regardless of the sinister use already 
made of their coming by the papers referred

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
A very popular article at ell seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qe. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Dr. Tajt Bros.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 6, 1901.
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, but they have sll failed. I ran across yoor advertisement and started with » 
trial bottle. I found relief a^t once. I have since purchased your full size bottle, sud I 
am ever‘grateful. I have a family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. 
I am now in thé best of health snd am doing business every dsy. This testimony you can 
make such use of as you see fit.
■* Home address, 235 Rivington street.

SALT.
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line infe;
8. RAPHAEL.

67 Ba.t 129th at., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Don't Lute it to Chance, You may 

need to nee Kendrick’s Liniment at any 
time in the hoa«a, or perhepe in the «table. 
Always have s beetle or two on hood.

All Saints Dat:—Friday next, being the 
festival of All Sainte there will be a CMe- 
hntioo of the Holy Communion ' in S. 
Mary’s chapel at 7.30 a. m. sod Morning 
and Evening Prayers at the usual hours.

Don’t Suffee With Pain, when you een 
get leliet for a quarter of s duller by using 
Kendrick’. Liniment. K.ndrick’. is awful 
in nuny ways in hoaeehold end stable.

Sr. Andrew's Church:—Rev. A. M. 
MacLeod, Miilerton, ia to preach in St. 
Andrew’s ebureh tomorrow (Friday) evening 
et 7.80 o’clock. This service ia preparatory 
to Communion in St. Andrew’s on Sunday.

WhatT:—On dit that one of the Bounty 
wurdene wore s flannel shirt and flannel 
noiler when presenting the mauieipel a id єн, 
to the Duke sod Duchés, at St. John. 
Don’t ell repudate at ouee.—Mooetou 
Traomript.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR'S 

Canned Goods.Do not delay. Write at once, eddreeaiug DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 
79 Eut 130th St., N. Y. City.

BEANS.Wbera Medical Science Fills
to cure rheumatism, and all the time you 
suffer dreadfully, why don’t you get a 
bottle of Polsoo’e Nerviline and try that ? 
Rub it into your stiff joints, acre arm*, lame 
bark, bent ■ boulders—wherever the pain ie. 
Nerviline has cored plenty of people in this 
way, and that ought to be proof enough that 
it will cure you too. It ia an unusually 
strong liniment that cured rheumatism in 
unusually qnick time. Beat household 
liniment, known. 25 oSuts. Sold by C. P 
Hickey.

Sold by all Druggists. Here ark a few new lloee that ought to 
interest our beet grocery trade;
CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 

HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,
OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,

POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 
STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 

MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

A. M. MacLeod, Clerk pro tern.
We have a car load of •

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

r
Farmers’ Institute Meetings bring the meeting to a successful issue. 

Though this is the fourth meeting of this 
kind since the beginning of the church year, 
yet much interest was shown by the large 
congregation.

The Miller Tanning Extract Factory 
closed down on Tuesday of last Week after 
hav.ng been in steady operation for about a 
year.

Burning of a Notable Vessel.I
Agricultural Commissioner Farris was in 

Northumberland last week to meet and 
assist the speakers at the Farmers’ Institute 
meetings which are being held in Northern 
New Brunswick, under the auspices of his 
Department.

On Friday night last the most success
ful meeting of the series so far was held in 
the Napan school house. Not only was 
there a large turn-out of the farmers, but 
the array of speakers was also large. Be
sides the visiting delegates, Messrs. Raynor 
and Sharp, the Hon Mr. Farris accompanied 
them there ; John O’Brien, Esq., M. P. P., 
drove out and Mr. J. F. Tilley, one of the 
Provincial Dairy inspectors who was helping 
to canvass the neighborhood in the interests 
of the Nspan creamery, was also present, 
and gave an addreze on dairying.

President Geo. P. Sear le of Agricultural 
Society No. 9 occupied the chair, and the 
secretary, Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, was present 
to tàké the names of those who wished to 
join the Institute.

The subjects discussed were “Breeding 
Live Stock,” “Making Unprofitable Farming" 
Profitable,” by Mr. Raynor, and “Pork 
Production,” by Mr. Sharp.

The discussions brought out several facts 
of local interest, such as the feeding of many 
turnips injured the flavor of milk products, 
which were very important; that shallow 
and frequent cultivation of the hoe crops 
added much to the crop this year, that 
shallow plowing was equal if not better in 
many oases than deep plowing, that pigs 
could be produced in summer on a clover 
run much more cheaply than when fed in 
pens. Questions were asked by farmers in 
the audience and duly answered, and much 
interest in the presentation of the different 
âubjecte was manifested.

A meeting was held in Blissfield on Tues
day night of last week. It was presided 
over by Mr. John A. McDonald. Amongst 
the prominent local farmers present and 
participating in the discussion* were Rolaud 
Hailey, Z. Gilks and Edwd. Meraerean.

At Blackville, on Wednesday Mr.B. N. T. 
Uuderbill presided over a well attended and 
interesting meeting, which was addressed by 
Messrs. Raynor and Sharp,visiting speakers, 
and local farmers, inolnding Messrs. Wm. 
McLsggau, Peter D. Goughian, Jae. Bean 
D. G. Schofield and Henry Cards.

[Oar Miilerton correspondent gives some 
notes of the meeting held there.]

Sydney, C. B., Got. 25. —The dipper aux
iliary fishing schooner Helen Miller Gould, 
owned and commanded by Sol. Jaoobe,caught 
fire at North Sydney yesterday afternoon 
and beet me a complete loss. She is said to 
have been worth nearly $20,000. She wet 
fitted with a gasoline engine and had on 
board a large quantity of gasoline. Her 
crew deserted her ae-eoon as the fire started, 
fearing an explosion. The cause of the fire 
is unknown.

The schooner was at anchor in the harbor

w Marmalades
and Jams.

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Oiiossk & Blackwell’s is the beet 
We always keep it in stoc^T*

:

Jelly Powders.
We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

The Xtaks's Watch. Agent-General Duff-Miller on the 
Miramichi.mnk So, the Duke of Teck’s watch was not 

stolen from his room on the Ophir, after all, 
notwithstanding that peculiar telegram from 
Halifax published in the 8t. John Globe. 
A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., sent on 
arrival of the Ophir there rays that Teck 
found the “ticker” in a drawer where he 
had, himself,placed in for safe keeping. It is 
now in order for the Globe to apologize to 
Premier Laurier and the other ministère 
and the railway train staff fo*.having infer
red that some ooe of their number committ
ed the supposed theft.

when the fire broke out. She now lies a 
charred, smouldering bulk on the beach. 
The fire started in the engine room from a 
leak in thé gasoline apparatus and the flames 
soon licked op everything in eight. The 
tank contained 2,000 gallons of gasoline. 
At dark last evening the horning vessel pre
sented a brilliant spectacle, the burning sails 
flapping in the wind, the flames leaping to 
the mastheads. When it was thought all 
danger of explosion was past, a tag took 
hold of the Gould amf beached her. The 
captain and one of the crew were burned 
■lightly. The schooner carried a crew of 20 
men and cost $20,000. The gasoline outfit 
cost $7,000 and is only partially insured.

Mr. 0. A. Duff Miller, New Brunswick’s 
efficient Agent-General in London, made a 
short visit to Miramichi last week and waa 
the guest of Commodore J. C. Miller, Mailler- 
toc. On Wednesday he participated in an 
excursion down the river, gotten np by the 
Commodore in his honor. 1$ was a most 
enjoyable affair, notwithstanding the rain 
which fell occasionally and the prevailing 
dullness of the atmosphere. It iz the time 
of year when those who usually participate 
in car yachtsmen’s outings down river in 
quest of relief from the summer’s heat, find 
equal or more pleasure in getting amongst 
the geese, brant and other game birds, 
which, in their autumn migration^ frequent 
Miramichi inner bay in large numbers. So 
the party of Wednesday, took with them guns 
and liflas snd enough ammunition to stock 
an arsenal, and hampers, the contents of 
which in the way of table napery, cutlery, 
dishes, meats, entrees, vegetables, relishes, 
etc. might serve to improve the appearance 
and menu of some of the country’s hotel 
tables.

The Commodore’■ steamer Laura on the 
way down-river from Miilerton, with the 
guest of the day on board brought right 
excursionists to Chatham, where Mr. F. M. 
Tweedie’* little steam yacht, Wenonah, 
with five more, joined her. Toe two yacht* 
were made fast abreast, as the day waa 
calm and the water smooth, and left Chat
ham about noon. The party was made np 
of ï—Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, Commodore 
John C. Miller, Premier Tweedie, James 
Robinson, M. P., Lt. Col. Call, American 
Vice Consul, 0. 8. Staoy and George Gilbert, 
of Bathurst, W. A. Park, R. A. Lawlor, 
K C , J. M. Ruddock, D. G. Smith, Wm. 
Cummings and F. M. Tweedie.

On the way down, ahelduoks ware shot 
without compunction a little below Middle 
Island, just for practice. The anglers of the 
party delighted in the slaughter of theae 
destroyers of young salmon and treat, for on 
their breeding grounds np oar rivers, in the 
angling season, they live almost entirely on 
those fish, one of them destroying mote fish- 
life on a river than all the anglers who visit

; \

The usual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS. BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25o. —sAny Child Will Take McLeau’e Vege

table Worm Syrup. It is always the same 
safe, pleataot aad effective remedy ; but be 

you get McLean’s Vegetable Worm THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Wm.
Syrup. __

Fatal Fall А Цііе fellow of two 
.years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cribbs, 
who lise on Duke Street near Masonic Hall, 
fell down stairs last Thursday afternoon and 
was so badly injured that he died in less 
than two hours after.

A Good Ожив:—Lient. Colonel Loggie, 
of the crown Lnd department, Fredericton, 
commandant of the 71 Regiment, has receiv
ed so t.ffer from the Canadian P> c fie 
Railway Company to enter their land < ffioe 
at Winnipeg—the salary is $4.000. Colonel 
L- ggie it considering the offer.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
Lutter From the Bishop of Ohithua-

His Lordship Bishop Rogers bent Mr. 
George Robinson, M. P., of St. John, the 
following letter, on receipt of cards for the 
functions of Thursday, Oct. 16 :—

“My bent thanks, but am extremely sorry 
to be obliged, through feebleness of health, 
to remain absent Nevertheless, in spirit I 
■h .11 be there to wish every benediction to 
the heir apparent to the throne and hie royal 
lady. 1 depute the Rev. Edward S. Mu- 
dooh, ooe of my priests, (R, C. pastor at 
Renoua Bridge) to present my moat dutiful 
end respectful salutations.”

“t James Rogers,”
“Bishop of Chatham.”

xnr ВГРЯОТ OOT. 91, Ai X.

Us
|JNU1 further notice, traie» will ran on the shore Railway, dally (Bunfaya exoepted) as totlow:

Connecting with L O.B.
ooxisro NOBTS.

"This night two years ago, Sol. Jacob’s 
wae wrecked on Between Fredericton, Ohsthsa sad 

ЬведіетШе.
schooner, Ethel M. Jacobs, 
the Irish coast. When the fire started on 
the Gould and the crew started to abandon 
her Sol. urged his men to stand by her, bat 
they refused. Had they stood by him, he 
says he is sure she could have been saved.

wm
m—■ “дати
lr. Chatham June., 10.10 <* 12 60 *•

10.85 •• U0 •» 
10.66 “ 1.80 « 
11.16 « 1.60 “

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down) SrLv. . “FreightFreight Express

в am 8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 4 20
.........Gibeon... .12 67 4 17

8 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 45 pm 4 06
4 27 ..OtoeeCreek, ..11 80 2 00

10 80 lv 
10 26 ar 
•“ 11 *

7 25 ...Blackville,... 8 26 0 40
7 26 lv 8 10
в 66 ar 7 20

.... Nelson .... в 86 7 00

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

3 03
GGINQi BOT7TH.to.The Prevailing Water-Famine. Maritime Ixvaisa. Day Жі

NeUoü - VS
Ar. Chatham Junction, *
Lv. «• “

її} ..Boiestown,.. j 12 85 pmDon’t oo Home, if yon have not got at 
lout one bottle of Kendriok’s Liniment in 
Mie house. Don’t go home without it. 
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken- 
driok'e as a household remedy.

Loeri - A small grey leather puree contain
ing a earn of money was loat the other day 
by a passenger on an incoming train, after 
taking one of the busses which passed down 
the station road to Water Street and thenoe 
by Canard to Wellington aad down to 
Queen Street The finder will be suitably 
rewarded on leaving it at the ADVANCE

5 26 S.JB.
16.00 ” 
10.60 - 
11.10 “ 
1180 “

The following circular of Hie Lordship 
Bishop Regers and letter of Rev. P. W. 
D xon will be of interest to a very large 
number of the Advance’s readers of all 
obese*
[Circular ]

в 10 0.80 «• 
7.80 “ 
7.60 “ 
8.10 ««

Msrrisges.ЩЩ. Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham8 20 “j Chatham Jot jLast Wednesday evening, Charles Water- 

house Small and Miss Blanche Ethel M air
head were quietly married at the home of

Chatham, N. B„ Oot 29, 1901.. the brid,e’ "V'p “T\
ha-.ua was performed by Rev. R. A. Beard, of the To theRer. Clerg, of .he Dioeeee of Chet- Pro„£ct 8trMt Cong.eg.tionti choroh,

Bit. and Dxak Fathers :-Iq eoeordenoe •“*•* KeT- Fr‘nk L Smith- o£ Brooklyn, 
with the recommendation so opportunely N. Y. The bride was given away by her 
made in the letter of the Rev. Father brother, William G. Muirhead. After the 
Dixon, of Newoaatle, I mo*, willingly ordain weddlDg . lm,n reception wee held, st 
that, wherever the Rubrics permit, the . , lbi ...
prayer “Ad pln.iem peteod.m” be added et ' "“.oh only the member, end releti.ee of the 
each mas* ; and I recommend the Lord’s two families were present. Both the bride 
Prayer and Angelic Salutation to be recited god groom are Veil known in this city, the 
by the Laity, in their daily prayers for one 
month, to beg God’s protection from this 
visitation of drouth, from fever and other 
sickness.

8 25
«40 £

Jonction 11 good time to connect with the Mari
time Express going south.]

The above Table Is mads np on Haetern standard time.
Tbs train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Ohelmslord, Gray Rapids, Upper Blaokvilla, шг^аД 
Carrol's, McNamee1*, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Oross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham, Nsshweak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

8 46
9 06

I .. Loggieville .. 6 60am 6 00» mar 9 20
Tü«e s » Story la Moraine Tiredness.

A story of poor blood, weakened nerves, 
of a starved brain. Plenty of food, mind 
yon, bat perhaps poorly prepared and too 
poorly digested to maintain a vigorous body. 
Ferrez >ne quickly такеє blood, gives 
strength to the nerves, cures the fagged 
feeling that prevents vigorous thought and 
action. Use Ferrosone, it makes blood, and 
good blood feeds the nerves. Strong and 
vigorous nerves are just another name for 
good health. If yon seek health, and a 
relief from the tired feeling, use Ferrozone. 
Sold only by<X P. Hickey.

El
ь Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north run through to destinations du Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Meutreal rune Monday morning* but not Suadsy mornings.

CONNECTIONS
ad with the C. P. RAILWAYG P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points laths upper province# and 

for 8t. John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, 
sud Presque Isis, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Greed Falls Edmnndstoa
8: AXDKXTr’t, Newcastle:—The Re.. T. 

H. Cathhwt wee Instituted to the Reetoiy 
of 8. Andrews, Newcastle, by the Lord 
Bebop of Fredericton on Thursday evening 
Inst. The new Rector «aid the prayers of 

0^1.1 evening eervioe, together with the 
epaoi.1 prayer, of the Office of Institution. 
The leeeooa were reed by the Rural Dean, 
Сейм Forsyth, end the Bi.hop delivered an 
instructive aad appropriate address.

r ALEX. 6IBSON, tien’l ManagerTHUS, новел, Snpt.groom being s prominent member of the 
' Newtowne club. Mr. and Mrs. Small willI

__  I take a short wedding trip and will be at
tJAMEB Rogers, Bishop of Chatham. I home after December 1, at 8 Orchard

street,North Cambridge.—Cambridge, Maas. 
Chronicle, Oot 26.

necessity for increased diffusion of informa- | 
tion in Great Britain of knowledge of the 
capabilities of the province. He derived 
pleasure in promoting New Brunswick’s 
interests in all possible ways as worthy of 
the attention of the capitalist as well as the 
farmer and proposed to arrange for the 
■ending out soon of representatives of both 
classes from the Old Country. He. was 
pleased with the great improvements made 
on the Miramichi in many ways since the 
time of his residence here and expressed 
the delight he had experienced in meeting 
•o many old friends on the Miramiohi, snd 
the thorough enjoyment he had derived 
from the day’s excursion.

There were other toasts and speeches by 
different members of the party, and 
Chatham was reached at about six in the 
evening. Proceeding to the residence of 
the Premier they were entertained there 
for ,0 hoar end e helf, after which the for our Business snd Shorthand courses 
Laura,-with the guest of honor and the 
Newcastle and Miilerton members of the 
party, proceeded np river.

C. A. C. BRUCE,Following is Rev. Father Dixon’s timely 
letter. Gloucester County.

Newcastle, Oot. 29, 1901. Mr. j, j. Benson of the Bank of Montreal 
My Lord :-Thie Northern portion of ,tlff Mootre.|, it in Chatham oe en 

year diooeMi i. now *nd her been for «оте . d „ he ie to wed Mies The agricultural meet mg which we. held; Ï™nZlLr o, MrAeo. K. Fiehet In the public hell, Miilerton, on Thuradey

ebeolntoly empty. The remit ie в water 1 of Woodburo, tbi. Thursday morning at evening 24tb inet-, was the beet and mort
famine m it. meet literal een»: The .offer- jn 8t Lak„., Choroh. The event he. largely attended of any gathering of the
mg., .onto ; the oon.l,t.on of thing, be- ’ kind ever held here. It wm under the
r«;Tnrtethi.lL:hZrhrt iTmltimeV. Urge moi., Croie with «.pice, o, the Derby Agriculture. Society,

been a downpour of rain, hot none baa • whioh the contracting parties are allied, «ей* .'and a large number of this society s members
come ; in Dotw^ere, to all appearance, ae . whj h to(h the bride end groom ,re gn.t were in attendance, to help make it a .no-
far frpip. ram ащ ever. . The winter is coming * *
in rapidly. ♦ вііі](іиі« df ̂  weather cou- _____
tiuue much longer, the results will be і .... . . Л і - : Mr. John Bette, President of the Derby
disastrous, tbe trains will be obliged to stop ! A Montreal despatch of Tuesday to «ne Тд^ g occupied the chair and performed this
running for want of water supplie., ioetltn- St. John Globe .eye :-’’Tbe m.rrlage Of h|„ effioient Ш1ПМГ.
'ion. will have to oloee down, private , Цій Marg.ret Molotyre, second daughter T.. H , p
families who cannot afford to pay for the 1 .... , * Mr rinnoin Molntvre to ЙІ- ТЬв ““ *•*“” “OU. U r.
hauling of water from a distance must та a * Farris, Provincial Commissioner of Agricnl-
suffer. Cettle have already died for want R- A. Snowball, son of Senator J. B. Snow- Thie he said was the first time he
oi that nonri.hment whioh w.tor give. ball, of Ch.th.m, N. B„ took plme vary hld ^ Mlllerton „d the ,mpreuioh. it

Refleonng on this very eenous state of qnietly Monday afternoon at the palatial . .. , ___.. . .
^‘ŸmV^mthreTggetinT^ redenoe of thehride’e mother, Drommond won.d tek. a.
advisability of ordering the prayer “Ad , efcr»et- Th® ceremony was performed by Rreafc an jntereefc in (ermiDg u they did in
plnvian peteodam” to be said at mate, or і Rev. A- J. Mowatt pastor of Erekine Pres- r w#ye
each means to be adopted ae your Lordship byterian Chnroh, formerly of Fredericton.” У ’ _
may deo.de upon I tmet yon will not M >od Mr, Snowb.n „.king a T*" n«‘ ,Pelker w“Mr' ***nor 
consider my so writing as a piece of imper- { ...... Ontario. His address on “Farms and
tineooe. Brer, Catholic-every be.ng he. a short honeymoon tr,p to We.toro point., illn.tr.tion. whioh
right to feel that God still rules and that and will include the Buffalo Pan-American ® ® J .
the “Ask end you .hell receive” of Chrirt Exhibition in their itinerary. Then they were benefloiel to termers, end nnmerou. 
h« not been «.id for mere rhetorioel effect, edl Mtsbli.h them,elves in their Chatham q«etione were put to him by eager inqnlr-
but has a meaning, and that the spirit of . , , , ... , . -, u are. and the ready and accurate answers,f.ith hee not yet fled th. earth, and that a re..d.noe-the h.ndeome villa which Mr. к̂ооаіейГ. оІ the work
Providence .till guide, and lovra na Hi. Snowb.ll ha. had under oon.trnotion by «lortreted h.. greet knowledge of the work

Meerre John McDonald A Co., st the corner e”*cl1 ” “e*** wl™‘
of Howard and King streets for the past] Mr. Sharp, a yonng man from Kings Co.,

N. B., was the third and last speaker. He 
pointed out the facilities offered to New 
Brunswick farmers to export bacon, hams, 
etcë to Great Britain, and hie address was 
only too brief. The chairman thanked those 
present for their attendance and attention, 
which tended only to the furthering of the 
community’s interests.

m MUlerten Motes- FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE ^
Insurance Agent

A despatch of 25th to the St. John Globe
•ays:—

“Messrs. Goodwin & Tingley, of Hopewell 
Albert County, are putting in a 60 horse 
power rotary mill on the valuable timber 
limita owned by Mr. W. H. Johnston on the 
Miramiehi road. Tbe mill will be located on 
or near the old Buchanan property, about 
twelve miles from Bathurst.

it. .-V
There were, perhaps, a thousand gases 

and brant on the feeding-ground between 
Sheldrake Inland and the north side of the 
riser» bft neither of the party’s steamers 
could ran saffioisutly near to th^m for shoot
ing purposes, owing to their water-draught. 
Over on the south side there were also a 
few birds in the vicinity of the month of 
Napan river, but they took wing on the 
steamers’ approach.

Here anchor was cast and dinner served. 
It was probably tbe best spread msde on 
any of tbe season’s excursions—-a certain 
work of oulinery art in the dessert end of 
the menu, which was created by the Com
modore’s chef at Miilerton, being voted by 
all as unequalled in quality and flavor by 
any in their former experiences.

After gdinner the boate separated for a 
while, the Wioonah endeavoring to get 
within range of large bodies of geese and 
brant which were feeding along the shore 
between Points Cheval and Aux Car, but 
without success, as the birds either took 
flight before they oonld be effectively 
reached or were too far away in the ahoal 
water. There is no doubt, however, that if 
some of the decoy rigs that are in the lower 
bays were set along that shore or inside of 
Sheldrake Island and shot from, many birds 
Ovnld be secured—as many, perhaps, ae on 
the grounds more frequented by sportsmen.

There was some speech-making on the 
return trip, during whioh Premier Tweedie 
proposed tbe health of Agent-General Miller, 
referring in complimentary terme to the 
excellent work he was doing in Great 
Britain in making the resources and attrac
tions of New Brunswick known, and in 
every possible way promoting its interests. 
Many New Brans wickers visiting London, 
where Mr. Miller lived, were indebted to 
him for courtesies and attentions whioh 
made their stay in tbs world’s great metro
polis pleasant, and when all thie was dons 
by the Agent-General without salary, every 
New Brnnswioker would realise bow much 
the province was indebted to him.

The Agent-Geoeral made a very happy
response, referring st mbs length to the

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place jour orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
■ow on band and coming one of the largest 
•Seeks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north abort, all from the latest d«”gna aid 
worked from the beat material the market 
can produce. Call and get oar prices.
Th^ri**-

Bank of Montreal Building 
CHATHAM, Ж В.

Extensive
lumbering operations will be commenced at 
ones.

*

V favorites. Kerr’s Bookkeeping -
“The estate of the late E. J Gaisin has 

sold the large fishing establishment and 
salmon fiabiog privileges at Pokemonohe, 
Gloucester county, to Messrs. A. AR. Log
gie, of Chatham. The price paid was six 
thousand dollars.”

1 Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms.

û Josh H. Lawlor A Co.
У-

Мв. Твоє. B. Nrals (Thoe. B. Neele k 
Co.)ha. returned to Urerpool this weak alter 
anahaeooe m America open busioaea matter.. 
On bée arrival on Tuesday he wee again 
nominated by the Cowervrtive party aa 
candidate for Caatle-ek Ward, whioh he has 
represented ia the City Couooil for 
years. There » no likelihood of any oppo
sition arising in that ward, and hie return to 
the monieipal body may be aeeored. -Lon- 
dOD Timber Trade. Journal, 19th.

Feriect Curs fob Bromohitib. Thie 
diaouuaau be treated only by a remedy 
oerrMMh the affrotod perte along with the 
air breathed, for nature intended ihe.e 

for the peerage of air alone, and 
atomizer, and internal medieioea

of etndy.
Now ia the time to «tor.Aid. Mleol wys hé Bldat.

№

®... , Editor of the Advance. fa frfH^\S.KEBR& SON.tome Sib:—In yonr issue of 24th inet, yon give 
aid. Niool credit for having “scored one 
with the thinking persons present when he 
arrested ex-Mayor Winslow’s vehement 
charges against the present council, of ex
travagance of expenditure, by crying ont— 
Do yon mean the lawyer’s bill f’ My well 
known molesty however will not permit me 
to accept the praise due to another ; there
fore I wish to say the remark quoted was 
not made by me.

A
At

w І.ГrfSCy ODDFKLLOW8’ 
Ш8У HALUAgent-Agent Duff-Miller went north on 

Thnredey I eat on the Minister of Railways’ 
private oar, to take the eteamer et Rimoueki 
for England.

In the Supreme Court:
creatures.

We were all grieved to learn of Father
Murdoch’s sudden sickness. It is hoped , .......
that with such care as the nuds can and do У**г. wbere s ho*b of fr,ende W,U w,eh lhem 
give, hie life will be spared and bis health long and happy lives, 
restored.

Hoping Your Lordship is well, I beg to Miss Helen Kathleen, eldest daughter 
remain with much reaped Yonr Lordahip’s 0f jjr. «d Mr». Théophile, DeeBriaey, end 
feithfal servant.

IN THB MATTER OF the Winding Up Art, bring 
Chapter 1» of the Revirai «teintes of Canada, and 
Ameodlng Acts,

AND IN THB MATTER OF The Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company, Limited,
Before the Honourable Mr. Justice McLeod.

Judicial Notice to the creditors of The Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding up order, made by this 
Court, to the matter of the winding up act, being 
chapter 129 of the Revised Statut* of Canada, and 
amending acte, and in the matter of the Mart time 
Sulphite Fibre Company, Limited, and dated the 
29th day of August A. D, 1901. the Creditors of -tbs 
above named Company, and all others having daims 
■gainst the said Compaaa. art on or before the 
first day of Deoem bet, jMSV send by poet,
ЙЖЖІІЇС “ *•
County oi Northumberland In the Province 
Brunswick, their Christian and surnames, address* 
and descriptions, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims, aad the nature and amount 
of the securities, it any, held by them; and the 
specified value of such eecuriti*, or in default 
thereof, they will be premptatily excluded from the 
benefits of the *ld mad lag up order.

AND IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED that this 
Hobos bs published to a daily morning newspaper 
published in the City of Saint John, and a news
paper published to the town of Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland for cue month previous 
to the date abate mentioned, sud that such publi
cation be a Sttflkienl sendee and notice to all the 
the creditors of tbs said Company.
Dated this twsnty-thitoday of October A. D. 1901.

E. MeUEOD, JeKQh

.

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR-
ecter and good repuutien In each state and prov
ince (one In tbit, county required) to represent and 
advert1* old estabiiahed wealthy b usines 4 of aoltd 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all pavable to otsh each Wedn w- 
day direct from head offloea. Hone and carriage 
famished when песетаry. References. Emm* 
■elf-addressed stamped envelope,
Caxton Building, Chicago.

Yours truly,
J*M*s Nicolspray.,

ncterly fail. But Caurrholune doran’t fail, 
for it go* wherever the air breathed goee, 
led its healing antiseptie vapor u sure to 
«each every affected pert. OatarrhoEone ie 
«haled at the month and alter passing 
through every sir cell of the breath ng 
-organ, ie slowly exhaled through theaoetrilt. 
-Catarrhosnoe protects and heels the iufl med 
anrboee, reUeves ooEgertioD, allays influn- 
ei.tion, wd perfectly 
«ffectiooe. Ргюе «1. S<aall eise 25c. 
Droggiete or Pohoo k Uo.„ King.ton. Out. 

:8oid by C. P. Hickey.

Chatham, Oct. 29,1901.
[Note by the Editor Aldermen Niool’e 

modesty may he well known, elthongh we 
were not aware of it. exi.tonoe ; we ere an re, 
however, that hie memory IS quite defective. 
Our reporter’, note-book is far more 
reliable.] *

Hunger, 316

Е/ Mr. Clarence B, Stevens of Monoton, were 
married by Rev. Canon Forsyth at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, corner of 
Henderson and Chnroh streets, Chatham, on

. P. W. Dixon. 
His Lordship the Bisbjtp of Chatham.

À л.---. -------------
Tawnfloyadl

MABRIXD.
Tuesday evening of last week. The wedding 

A .special meeting • %t Chatham Town was a very quiet one, immediate friends of
Oonnoil was* we understand, held on Mon- the contracting parties only being present,
day evening at which the eontraot for The bride’s y on thiol and handsome appear-

A most interesting entertainment will be building the water works engineer’s house aoee in a brown doth travelling suit, with
given on Monday fiext in the Masonic Hall, at Me^riron’s Brook was awarded to Mr. brown velvet bat was muoh and favorably
when the young ladies’ Physical Culture James Mowatt St $809, his being the next commented on. After the wedding supper

Newcastle Field Ватгжжт, in command eiaseea, under the direction v{ Mr. and Mrs. lowest^ tender to that- of Mr. Alex. Thomp- the newly wedded pair took the Maritime
-of Major Maltby, earn# m fm lose of praiee H. C. Wilson, will rfrve an exhibition. , eon, Who hàd refused to enter into the Express train for Qoebee and Montreal, A missionary meeting was held inthe
daring their stay in the city. Major Maitby, Between each drill or bpnt, songe by oar j eontraot ae peraward thereof to him made preparatory to taking np their residence in Methodist Church, Dei by, on Tuesday 
it snpiart. decided that his men should have beet local talent will be heard. Two “••• i st the regular meeting of Council on 7th Moncton. Miss DesBriaay was one of evening, the 22ud inst. Rev. Mr^Ktitiss, 
a taste of the life of a real eoldier, ao he eanlta-U-armee” [Fenoicg) will he novelties, 1 inst - Chatham’s social favorites and she Is follow- of Newcastle, and Mr. J. Pinkerton, of

^ department in the th# participante being Misses Muriel RUu, ! It was ordered that the Snowball ed to her new home with many wishes for Chatham, were-pr—eut and by thalr inUr* 
log a caterer to Beatrice Viokery, Mabls Gould end Ltada Company boiler, both tor tbs eieotrio light her Inters happiness, .**4 inetieetive eddreeeee helped to

■■■

It ie rnmored that ten of the member» of 
Nelson Division, S. oi T., Derby, have 
ohellenged an equal number of members of 
the Newcastle Division to e spelling metoh 
in the Public Hell, Miilerton, et an rarly 
date. An interesting metoh is to be 
expected.

Ш.6 Oot. 29th, DT Rev A. W. Lewis, Ji 
Bweesey and Ml* Mina D, Jardine, both

^GUlia to the 
of New▲ttteetivi

all brooohial

Shipping Щт. A&

ITORT OF CHATHAM.
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LUDELLA CEYLON TEA* ' With a low sob, she drew her hand 
from his arm and covered her face. 
Gathering courage from her Weakness 
he put his arm around her and drew 
her nearer to him.
. "Constance, my love!—my only 
love!" he murmured.

• For a moment the tired head rested 
gladly, contentedly on his shoulder. 
Then the remembrance of her tainted 
name came to hér, and, as if stung, 
she.started back, and putting out her 
hahd to keep him from her, said, 
brokenly:

"No, no! Do not speak to me—do 
not look at me! If—if you love me, 
leave me now, without another word 
—go!і Oh, go, go!"

"Heaven forgive you!" he mutter
ed, hoarsely. "A moment ago I 

, would have sworn that you loved 
me."

"No, no!" she cried, piteously. "I 
—I did not know what I was doing. 
I ought n^t to have listened. I—oh, 
pity me, and go!"

"No," he said, in the sharp tone of 
great agony, suppressed; 
leave you here. Como!" and ho hold 
out his arm.

SloWly, faltaringly, she put her 
hand within it, and with averted 
head, allowed him to lead her to the 
terrace.
streamed from an open door, he stop
ped. and allowed her arm to fall to 
her side. Then he raised his hat, and 
was going without a word, but he 
could, not resist a last look, and his 
eye fell thirstily on her beautiful face, 
so,-pale and sad, his anguish came 
rushing to his lips.

"Cpnstance," he said hoarsely, "do 
not send me away. For mercy's sake 
do not. Let me stay, and—who 
knows?—this barrier that divides us 
may be broken down." /

She shook her head, and, though 
there were no tears in her eyes* her 
voice was full of them as she mur
mured:

"Never, never! No power on earth 
can bridge the gulf that divides us. 
It is best that we should part. The 
time will come when you will thank 
me for letting you go—will be grate
ful to me for saving you from the 
pitfall toward which I have drawn 
you. 
her hand.

He took it eagerly. It was hot and 
burning. He passionately clung to
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o.Few people can have had a greater 
experience of petitions than His 
Majesty, judging from the number 
that have accrued during his visit 
to Marienbad a couple of years ago, 
a visit that lasted twenty days, and 
saw on an average ninety-four pe
titions, begging-letters, and written 
requests for various favors forward
ed to him daily. Of these 1,880 pe
titioners, 320 merely wrote for his 
autograph ; but no fewer than 260 
hoped that the result of each of their 
petitions would secure for him or her 
a lock of King Edward’s hair. That 
they were one and all disappointed 
goes without saying.

The remaining 1,800 requests were 
of the customary begging-letter per
suasion With a sprinkling of pecu
liar requests, the nature of which 
can be gauged from the following 
sample of the contents of the daily 
post-bag received at Marlborough 
House : A request of $5,000 to en
able a student of entomology to 
start for Africa ; a request by a 
mother for a dowry for her daughter 
and an invitation from a French- 
diving-dress inventor to His Ma
jesty suggesting that the King, or, 
as ho was then, the Princet should 
don his invention and dive into the 

the Seine when next in Paris. These 
petitions, it should be mentioned, 

re- were received by the same post.
That the Kaiser receives at times 

some peculiar requests can be gather
ed from the fact that a young man, 
a carpenter’s apprentice, living at 
Kronau, knowing that his monarch 

in the habit

Mi»»» ■■ Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good Teeth
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Slowly the white figure reached the aSeS W.^tVuLw “aTC> end waa gliding toward the
Яй“”і a door, when all at once when it came
at some amateur theatricals in her °ppoaite tablet to the memory of 

the oortran Ь&йу Hartleigh, it threw up its arms galltry at Hartleigh ЩІ. Sell “d‘™ ,al1 *>™d Malda ™-dled 
passionately fond of her and to be “ЙЇЇЙЇК' 
oWtn in her presence aeks leave to
Paint her portrait. Guy, a nephew • “ aw,ul horror Maida saw
of Sir Richard to avoid seeing Wil- ,that the ,ace waa that which she had 
ton's admiration for the girl he seen fring cold and rigid in a 
thinks he loves, rides off and calls on ,nÎTaway laod-
hie old nurse. He meets Mildred For one moment she stared in 
Thorpe. Lady Gladys a rival for, speechless horror, and then started 
Ony's affections takes steps to un- *°™ard with a wUd cry. 
cover Mai da’s past. The face turned from the tablet

with ah expression of horror, not 
less than Maida's own, stared art in
stant. and then, with a wail, cried: 

"You? Is it you, then?”
The cry rang in Maida’s ears like 

a ctil from the dead, and, with a 
piercing scream, she sank senseless 
on the cold stones.

SITUiCTlOHS VACANT.Ш $ GOOD FOR SWIMMERS.
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шлжгн.*й
knitters aim wanted. Send stamp for 
tiouter* to Standard Hose Go.. Toronto, C

ACtMT8 WANTED.

and asked the native to show him a u*« Th# F. E. Kora Co„ 183 Victoria «reet. 
place where . there were no alliga- ^<oron***
tors. The native took him to a pool . „bit* wamtbi unn nnn wvto close to the estuary. A ^ri WUifsm МеКіІ^Т^

The officer thoroughly enjoyed hie Martyred President,'' else our new "Juven- 
dip, and while drying himself he ask- Очгргісм
ed his guide why then, were nevdr
any alligators in that pooL elrealars and terms. William Briggs, Meteo.

Because, sah, promptly replied the- dtWBeofc and Publishing Hon»., Toronto, oat.
Cingalese, they plenty frald of wwrAHTBD-BELIABLE KXH TO ACT 
9hark ? TT es local or travelling agente, either on

wholeor part time. Liberal terms on eahuy
„ . elaborate petition was 3

that forwarded from Australia to her Canada’s Greatest Nurwriee, Toronto, 
late Majesty in 1899 praying hér to P*Ph A_____
submit the new Constitution of mgi SUN SAVINGS AND LOAN COM- 
United Australia to the Impérial E PANY is selling stocks and debentures 
Parliament. It measured 17 inches
by 12 inches, and was inclosed in an Жн. «ео" ‘" « wM
English morocco cover Ornamented Write to the Comessy's address, Toronto 
with gold. The words "Te Her Most -pv
Gracious Majesty" were worked in a HAD THE MONEY,
ribbon design, and were surmounted A Western millionaire, who has 
by the Royal coht of arms, emblem- made a fortune out of mines, and 
oned in water-colors. In addition to < Who is remarkable alike for hie 
the Royal emblems worked on the liberality aid for his ignorance of 
outer cover in gold the copy of the his bank account, was asked one daÿ 
Constfitutior., Bill attached to the to. contribute to an object of char- * 
address was printed on vellum. . ity. The tanvesse»' suggested that

ohe thousantL^dollanc would be an 
uble contribution, - 
t isn’t eupUgh," replied the 

capitalist. "I will give you five 
...V. :gp| 'the money ’№f'
the bank. Wait till 1 call, up and in-
<HW’

He summoned a clerk and told him 
to telephone to the bank to inquire 
If; he had five thousand dollars on 
deposit, as he desired to contribute 
that ! sum, if possible, to a worthy 
object. The clerk returned, and re-' 
ported that the bank advised that 
he had three hundred and eighty 
thousand dollars in the bank.

"Dear me," cried the capitalist, 
"as much as that ! Well, make out 
that check for five thousand dollars.’

An English naval officer, whose 
ship was stationed off the coast at 
Ceylon, recently went off tor a day's 
shooting along the coast, accom
panied by a native attendant who 
was well acquainted with the coun
try.
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■oMdoat UmU SJc. Urge LieuMtad PowdarlJe.
At all stores or by mail. Sample of the Liquid for the postage,*.

HALL A RUCKEL, Montreal.

"I cannot very strict examination. Conse
quently it will not be sufficient to 
merely show a fine bull to insure its 
being registered, but the antece
dents of the animal, its origin and 
qualities must be established to the 
satisfaction of the commission.

r**bJ
1J* Within і the light that
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5- FRENCH-CANADIAN CATTLE.

^ л SHOCKING CORN.
Since the entry of the French-Can- __ ,

odian cattle in the dairy tests at the men should work togethw,
Pan-American ^exposition at Buffalo , and the shocks should be started on 
we have had many inquiries about *■ lack, which is made by putting 
them from parties who did not two ]°8S> Wel1 braced together, near 
know that there wqs such a breed ! one en<^ a 10-foot scantling, and 
or that there was a registry of , having an auger hole near the upper 
them. In fact most of them thought, 911(1 f°r a broom handle. As soon as 
that Canada bad what might be ?our armfuls aie set up against 
called a native breed, like so-called jatik the shock should be loosely 
natives of the United States, made with a stalk and the jack
up by crossing the progeny of early j moved. In commencing, each cutter 
importations until it would be diffi- , should take two rows, and all the 
cult to tell what blood predomin- , shocks should be started that the 
at08 , cutters expect to cut during the

Fortunately we are in receipt of £ІаУ» 60 that when they again : start 
a pamphlet sent out by Dr. J. A. the shock has wilted and cured 
Couture, D.V.S , of Quebec, secre- 911 that 
tary of the French-Canadian Cattle 
Breeders Association, in. which he 
gives the history of the breed and 
the claims made for it, perhaps a 
little enthusiastically, as comes na
tural to one especially interested in 
one breed, but as the advocates of 
other breeds have had ample space 
to tell their merits, we can afford 
to let him praise these favorites of 
Lower Canada

He says the French settlers who 
first came to Canada were natives 
of Brittany and Normany, .France.

Ш
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Hartleigh Hall was filled with 
yueata. Dinner was over, and there 
had been music, and many of the 
guests had seated themeelvey at the 
card tables. Maida had wandered 

L out on the verandah where she
thought to be alone, but she had not 
been there many/seconds when she 
heard a step behind her, and, looking 
around, saw Caryl Wilton.

"Parhon me for disturbing you," he 
said, "but I have a word to say to 
you which I had hoped you would 
forgive. To make it clear to! 
let me suppose a case, 
the case of a woman who is in danger. 
She has an acquaintance—say Lady 
Gladys for example—who is jealous of 
her, and wishes her harm. Then 
there comes a mna from America, 
Who tries to appear very simple, but 
who bod 'a secret understanding with 
Lady Gladys. I don’t know what 

— man can do, but I am con- 
he seeks to do harm. What I 

would like to sav to my dear friend 
is, that if she has any papers or oth
er valuables which could possibly be
tray her,* she had better destroy th 
that is all." Ш

He imd not looked directly at 
Maida as he said this, or he would 
have seen that she was growing ashy 
Pale. Perhaps ho knew the probable 
effect of his words, and preferred not 
to look at hér until he had finished.

"How con I. help you in the mat
ter?" she asked in a low 

Then he turned and looked her full 
In the face.

"If nothing suggests itself to yob, 
then there is nothing y on can say to 
help me," he gently said.

"No," she answered, almost coldly, 
"nothing suggests itself to me. I do 
not understand you. I hope you will 
excuse me if il leave you. 
walk." r

Maida stepped swiftly across the 
terrace, holding her shawl closely to 
her, the moonlight falling on her 
lace, which showed no trace of

■
l

CHAPTER XKV.
It seemed to Maida that an age had 

passed when she recovered conscious
ness, and slowly, fearfully, raised her 
head, and looked at the spot where 

; she had seen the accusing face. She 
gave a great gasp of relief when she 
realized that she was alone, 
looked about her with half-fearful 
scrutiny, and seeing nothing ghostly 
or human, went to the gate. As she 
Put her hand upon it she heard some
thing move, and looking up saw a 
figure advancing swiftly toward her. 
It was no vision, however, but Caryl 
Wilton. He peered at her uncertainly 
for a moment, and then, with a ges
ture of relief, advanced to her side.

"Is H you?" she said forcing a 
smile. "Why are you here—why do 

о™ you 6tare so? Do I look like a— 
*** ghost?"

"Forgive me," he said, in a low 
volte; "I could not remain in the 
house while 
aloneJ"

"How long .have you been here?" 
she asked.

"Not more than a few minutes." 
"Are they still singing and card- 

pi hying?"
"Most of them are gone," he re

plied; "and I am supposed to have 
gone. Sir Richard thinks you are in 
your rooms.

"And Guy?" she asked.
"Guy!" he said, with

r
Ш.

you. 
Let us take out

is possible. They should 
now take only one row each and cut 
from shock to shock, in order to al
low it to wilt
they have cut clear through, 
should again go back to th 
ginning, and cut another row each, 
continuing this until the shock row 
is completed, always having in mind 
the perfect curing of the corn. *

The shocks should not be violently 
compressed, as is the usual practice, 
but loosely tied with a cornstalk to 
prevent the outside stalks blowing 
down. An average shock thatXweighs 
800 lbs when cured will weigh 1,000 
to 1,200 lbs when green ; and who 
is there who would put in a shock 
1,200 lbs of green grass and expect 
it to cure out perfectly, especially if 
heavily weighted ? Anyone knows 
better than to do this ; so why 
treat a corn shock that way ? Just 
as sure as a green corn shock is tied 
up tight, without any chance to 
cure out. just so sure will a chemi
cal change take place that unfits it 
for feed, even if it does not turn 
black or moldy. To avoid this che
mical change in newly cut corn fod
der, green, most farmers delay cut- 
tings until the leaves on the stalk 
have cured but standing, and thereby 
secure a very poor grade of fodder.

of granting a fairwas
percentage of the pecuniary requests 
of his correspondents, about three 
years ago penned the following ef
fusion : "Your Majesty, I feel in my 
heart an irresistible impulse to the 
career of art. I need for this pur
pose one hundred marks, in order to 
come and study at Berlin. I 
to be an acrobat."

Although this request ( 
answered in the affirmative the Em
peror found time to reply to a some
what

у She.
L+ actV- ■:.X іASTHMA FOR SIXTH* YEARS.and euro out. After 

they 
e be-

3 f
Go, now," and she held out

^SMMmsam OrangeWIs, Oat, Oarswr Sow* 
Hundreds of Dollars In Oearoh of a Ouro fм 
Aethmo, but Sy Porelotonee sod Olai*e*0 KeW 
0omgM»d Ш Beer Completely Cured. Theei

thousand if I have
I wish

barm the 
ylnced.

it.
Mr. Allan Faulkner, Orangeville, 

P.Q., Ont., writes "For sixteen 
long years I have been almost a 
constant martyr to asthma. Only 
an asthmatic could realize what I 
bave suffered. Many days and 
weeks I could not leave the hqiise, 
and night after night could not’ lie 
down ,1 spent many hundred dollars 
in search of a cure and tried ■ nearly 
all our local doctors and some In 
Toronto and became worse each 
year. My druggist, Mr. Stevenson, 
of Orangeville, recommende^Clorke'a 
Kola Compound about ffio years 
ago. I took in all about eighteen 
bottles of this grand medicine dur
ing nine months, each week I gra
dually improved and am now com
pletely cured. It is now over a year 
since being cured and І have not had 
a single attack since, and have gain
ed much

m "I will go," he said, his dark eyes 
fixed on her face. "Yes, I will go. If 
in the coming time you may have 
need of me, do not believe that my 
love may have waned, or doubt that 
1 will come as quickly as I now leave 
you.
but if it should, remember that a 
Word, a look, will bring me to your 
Bide."

The last words were almost inaud
ible by reason of his emotion. With 
a sigh he raised her hand to his lips 
and kissed it twice, slowly, passion
ately, and then, was gone.

To be Continued.

was not і
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EXTRAORDINARY PETITION 

he received from a nineteen-year-old
irt living at Fischhauser, a small 

village in East Prussia. The girl, 
being left entirely destitute on the 
death of her father, addressed a let
ter to the German Emperor asking 
to be allowed to wear man’s clothes, 
which would enable her to overcome 
all the difficulties that stood in the 
way of her carrying on her father’s 
profession. To this petition 
Majesty replied that she would be 
granted the privilege of donning male 
attire conditionally upon the assent 
of the burgomaster of the village. 
This assent, however, was unfortun
ately not forthcoming. <

A few days before Princess Pauline 
of Wurtemburg was married, that is 
to say, towards the end of 1898, 
she received a petition that ran as 
follows :• "Dear Miss Princess Paul
ine,—Your wedding is to be on Sat
urday, and I wish yoir every happi- 

I’m sure you are happy. My 
wedding is on the same day, and I 
should be very happy, too, if my 
father were not sitting in prison. 
If your father 
too
cess, I beg of you 
word to your father, so that he lets 
my father off, or at least let him 
out for a few hours, so t)iat he may 
come to my wedding. With much 
love, yours,” etc.

Whether the King of Wurtemburg 
was oVercome by the picture 
jured up of himself sitting in prison 
we are unable to say, but he was so 
far touched With tue tenderness dis
played in the letter that he not only 
let out the ofifendfer, whose offence 
was but trifling, but let him off for 
good.

Many a tale of woe reaches royal 
eyes through the medium of ill-spell
ed, badly written petitions ; only 
last year, for instance, the Emperor 
Francis .Joseph

.-•V -,
That time may never come.h THE FIRST CATTLE 

in Quebec, in 1620 or thereabouts, 
were brought, no doubt, from these 
two districts. No importations of 
other breeds worth mentioning are 
reported in the history of the Pro
vince until about 1800 or a little 
before. Between 1776 and 1850 a 
few herds of English cattle, mostly 
Ayrshires and Shorthorns, were 
bought up by wealthy Englishmen 
residing near Montreal and Quebec, 
where they are still to be found.

They found but little favor with 
the French habitants in the poorer 
region .and in the remote parts along 
the Laurentides and the lower part 
of the St. Lawrence, both north and 
south, as thqy were loth to cross 
thein hardy little cows with the 
larger breeds, fearing with good rea
son, that they could not feed suffi
ciently to keep the larger animals 
alive. t>o say notliing of profit dur
ing the seven months of winter. 
Thus they have been kept nearly dis
tinct for over 250 years, u 1 inbreed
ing has been resorted to, to fix in a„ 
sure manner the characteristics of 
the breed. Thus they have much ot 
the appearance of the Brittany cat
tle of to-day.

It may be noted here that tlœ 
French-Canadian, the Jersey, Guern
sey. Kerry and Brittany is usually 
allowed to be

THE OLDEST STOC1É,

g
Up you were out here

iff TRAMPED SORROWFULLY BACK.
tone.ж A tramp called to see a well known 

gentleman, and said :
I've walked many miles to see you 

sir, because people told me that 
you was very kind to poor chaps 
like me.

Oil, they said so, did they ?
Yes, sir ; that’s why I came.

of my old-time strength And ahe you going back the same 
weight. No amount of money way ^ . 

or anything else could estimate its *es> s*r' 
value to me." Then Just contradict it. Good

(Signed), Allan Faulkner, morning.
I have for years been personally 

acquainted with Mr. Faulkner and 
can certify to the absolute truth of 
flhe above statement.

(Signed), Thus. Stevenson,
Druggist, Orangeville, Ont.

A free sample bottle will be sent 
to any person troubled with Asthma.
Enclose six cents in stamps for post
age. Address The Griffiths & 
pherson Co., Limited, 121 
Church St., Toronto, Ont.

His: X
>шивши вино ппшгаи шиІ І a frown.

Guy I passed on the terrace. He 
looked—well, to pit it mildly, tired, 
and was splashed with mud, as if hi 
had been riding hard. Poor Guy!"

"Why do you pity him?” she asked.
"Because I have a fellow feeling for 

him—we aie in the same boat.”
"You do not look tired,” she said, 

with forced lightness.
"Do Ï not look tired—tired of play

ing a part, of eating my heart out in 
silence and dissimulation. Constance 
—do not take your hand away—I am 
a changed being, 
has workfid that change; yet I will 
tell you if I may. 
why do you not trust me?"
_ "Why should I?”

"Because," he said, almost sternly 
In his earnestness, 
you.”

She attempted to draw her 
away from his, but he prevented it.

"No, do not take your arm away, 
do not affect surprise, 
no new thing to you.

I wish to and
WILLIAM DOEG, A FARMER OF 

OBEY COUNTY HAS A 
WORD TO SAY REGARD

ING DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

♦w
BERGEN’S BIG FIRE.ner- A SACRIFICE ACCEPTED.

Clarence—Clara, if I let you buy ж 
new winter coat I’ll have to wear 
my old one.

Clara—Oh, you dear, sweet, lovely, 
generous old boy 1

During the Franco-German wai 
» j 28,500 French soldiers died of small, 

est pox ; while the Germans, who had 
been all vaccinated, lost only 268.

vousness or fear—nothing but a sort 
of vexation at having been spoken to 

,, tit ‘ about a matter which she.had boon
trying to forget. To-night, save for 
a few moments of terror, as Саг?Ц 
Wiltop revived memories of the past, 
■he was at peace with herself and 
ttfth the past. ■■■■

h-.’X /—_ Wiat could there be in any secret bo-
—• tween Lady Gladys and the American

—any secret which could hurt her.
1 Even Caryl Wilton eonid not be sure 
that ШШ

g
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Facts About the Famous Norwe

gian Town. ness.

Bergen, the second largest city of 
Norway, was partly destroyed by fire 
recently. It being one of the oldest 
and most interesting towns of North 
Europe, the calamity that has de
stroyed some millions of dollars 
worth of property will be widely re
gretted. e

The fact that Bergen is one of the 
wettest towns in the world did not 
save it from the great disaster. The 
westerly winds almost incessantly 
drive iii the mists and rain from the 
Atlantic, and the moisture being con
densed on the high walls of the fiord 
In which Bergen stands on the south- 

tliere is an unusually 
amount of precipitation, the 
11 beine: about seventv-one in-

The Local Paper Publishes a Col
umn About His Case^
Form of Rheumatism — Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Have Proven a 
Blessing to Hiпл\

Worst were in prison you 
would grieve. Dear Miss Prin- 

to say a good
You know what

He was fanciful.
Great Heaven! ЇЙ

+Sundridge, Ont., Oct. 7 (Special). 
—The Echo of this place has pub
lished a signed statement which can
not- fail to interest all who under
stand the full meaning of the word 
Rheumatism from personal experi
ence. A representative of that paper 
interviewed Mr. William Do eg, a 
well-known farmer of Strong Town
ship, who was cured of Rheiftoatism 

lby Dodd’s Kidney Pills this spring,, 
and he gave out the following state
ment for publication :

"For four years I suffered excru
ciating torture, during which time 
I was scarcely an hour free from 
pain. The trouble commenced in my 
back where it often remained sta
tionary for months, and so intense 
was the pain that I could not lie 
down or take rest, but had to sit 
night and day in a chair. The pain 
would then remove to other parts 

so of my body, and when in my knees, 
disabled me from walking, confining 
me constantly to my room.

" ft was treated by several doc
tors dhd also tried many medicines, 
without receiving any benefit. Al
most in despair I feared I would 
never again experience the pleasure 
of being free from pain.

" Early in this spring my atten
tion was called to some remarkable 
cures of Rheumatism effected by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I procured a 
box, and soon found they were doing 
me good, so I kept on, until now I 
can say I am a new man, entirely 
free froifl pain and have continued 
so ever since, being able to attend 
to my daily duties on the farm and 
feel strong and able to work. I 
verily believe this great change was 
effected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
I think it my duty to make this 
statement public for the benefit of 
all afflicted as 1 was."

"because I love Mofcher-^How did this ink get all 
over this table ? Small Son—It гол 
out all by its own self as quick at 
the bottle upset.

liiart’s Liniment Cores Bis!caper,
Mistress (to servant)—Be careful 

not to spill any soup on the ladies' 
laps. Biddy (new in the service)— 
Yea, mum, where shall I $$>111 it ?

she was not the rightful daugh- 
--- -I Sir Richard, for, after all, she 
was the only daughter he had living, 
and she would not let him think ho 
could move her at will.

"How exquisite," she murmured, 
looking up at the sky. "I shall 
ly have time to take a look at the 
church. How can they find any plea- 
sure In sitting in those warm rooms, 
while all this calls to them in vain?”

Communing thus, she opened 1 the 
wicket gate, and stood among the 
tombs, gleaming white in the moon
light. And, as she looked around, а 
smile played about her lips. . 

"Certainly I am not nervous," she 
"Are there many women with

COMPLIMENTING THE GENERAL 
When General Moreau was in Eng

land he was once the victim of a 
rather droll misunderstanding. He
was present at a concert where a 
piece was sung by the choir with the 
refrain •

‘‘To-morrow, to-morrow."
Having a very, imperfect knowledge 

ot English he fancied it to be a can
tata given in his honor, and thought
he distinguished the words :-----

"To Moreau, to Moreau."
Each time the refrain was repeated 

he rose to his feet and gracefully 
bowed on all sides, to the great as
tonishment of the audience, who did 
not know what to make of it.

My love is 
Constance—

the different breeds being modified 
by climate, care, and perhaps in
dividual characteristics of anin/hl 
bred from, until they vary from the 
five hundred pound Kerry to the 
Guernsey almost as large as the 
Shorthorn.

The three qualities claimed for the 
French-Canadian are hardiness, fru
gality and richness of milk. As in 
the early days of the colonies cattle 
had but little shelter, they became 
inured to the cold climate and the 
native bred stock has become adapt
ed to it. They are grqedy feeders, 
accfepting the poorest of food, even 
living on poor straw, but they can 
enjoy better food and give a profit in 
return. As they are small, the cows 
averaging about seven hundred 
pounds each, they do not require 
largo amounts of food. In form they 
are sqqiething like the Jersey, but 
ip color most frequently a solid 
black, or black with brown stripe 
on the hack and around the muzzle, 
or brown with black points, brown 
brindlo or even yellowish. The bulls 
must be black, with or without the 
yellow stride, as the desire is to get 
a uniformly black color as quickly 
as possible. They ore very good 
tempered, and while not giving as 
much milk in a day as a Holstein or 
Ayrshire, they give a good amount 
daily from calf to calf, often exceed
ing heavier milkers in

THE YEARLY PRODUCT.

eure- Maida—which name shall I call you? 
—I love you by either name. My 
darling!" he murmured, stretching 
out his hand appealingly, /‘did you 
think such love as mine would be 
blind?
saw you in England, 
have saved even you the trouble of 
knowing that your secret was known, 
but I was mad with love for you 
and I could not do that. But if I 
let you know, I have kept others 
from the forbidden knowledge. Have 
I not stepped betwen you and the 
prying eyes of envy and malice? And 
I have not even sought to penetrate 
that past which you have kept 
closely hidden; why I do not know."-

"You do not know?" she murmur
ed, as if that was all of his passion
ate speech she had heard, though in 
truth she had* been thrilled by the 
eager words.

"As Heaven is my witness I do not 
know—I do not care to guess. I. 
love you too dearly to care to pry 
into your secret-^-if you have 
but still I ask—why do you not trust 
me?"

"Trust you?" she murmured.
"Yes," he wen* on earnestly, "why 

should you not1? Do your fear that 
I would betray you?"

"No," she murmured. "What is it 
you suspect?"

"I suspect nothing," be responded, 
almost passionately. "I will not even 
conjecture, why you, once Maida Car- 
ritfgford, are now Constance Hart
leigh. I love you, and at times I 
hâve a presentiment that you are in 
danger; that is enough for me, I am 
your slave, and would be your pro
tector. Give me the right to pro
tect you. I love you! I love you; 
be you Maida Corringford or Con
stance Hartleigh, it matters not to 
me. It is you yourself, who stand 
here. Let there be no barrier of mys
terious reserve between us. Con
stance—Maida—what have you to say 
to me? Do you distrust me?"

And os he stood before her in hie 
passionate entreaty, he clasped her in 
his arms with nervous energy.

She had stood and listened, the 
color coming and going in the beau
tiful face, the light rising and falling 
in her dark, eloquent eyes.

"No," she said, with an infinite 
pathos, "but there is none whom I 
can trust—none! " :

"There is some strange mystery 
which stands as an intangible barrier 
between us," ho said, almost fiercely.

"Yes, I will ask you one question," 
he broke out, as if with a sudden re
solution. "I know that you are 
Maida Carringford; Л will ask you if 
you are Sir Richard's daughter?"

A spasm seemed to pass over her 
face, her lips quivered, and her eyes 
contracted; but these signs of an in

emotion passed in a moment,

m
west coast, 
large 
rainfall 
ches a year.

Everybody is probably surprised 
when he hears that the healthful 
country of Norway is one of the re
gions in which the frightful disease 
of leprosy still lingers. It is a relic, 
in that far northern country, of the 
Middle Ages. Practically all the per
sons, about 2,000 in number, who 
are tainted with the virus of leprosy, 
live in the neighborhood of Bergen. 
When their forefathers were attacked 
with the disease, Bergen was the on
ly centre of population on the west 
coast and the disease has been con
fined ever since to the region immed
iately around it. The evil apparent
ly originated from an almost exclu
sive diet of fish, 
methods of treating leprosy the num
ber of victims is gradually decreas
ing.

Kill I knew і you the moment I 
And I wouldm m Deafness Cannot be Cured

of Austria stopped 
his carriage on noticing a ragged, 

WEEPING LITTLE GIRL 
standing by the curb holding some
thing in her hand. The "something" 
was a badly Written petition for 
help for her blind father* Patting 
the child on the cheek and telling her 
not to cry, the Emperor bode her to 
be of good cheer and 
the course of the same afternoon the 
house of the blind father was visit
ed by some officials and the desired 
relief was forthcoming, as, indeed, 
it was in the case of the petitioner 
who wrote to the Kaiserin of Ger
many, addressing her effusion to 
"Mis. Empress, Castle," as follows: 
"Dear Mrs. Empress, I am very ill 
in hospital, and therefore unable to 
go to school. I have a Dad leg and 
must have splints I have fio mo
ney. Dear Mrs. Empress, give mo 
splints. The doctor says I must 
have splints.—Agnes Prester, Ackqr- 
strasse."

Some few months ago Mr. Stuart 
Wortley, M.P., presented a petition 
in the British House of Commons 
signed by 36,000 working men that 

440 yards long ; and shortly 
afterwards Mr. Balfour received a 
memorial fiom Manchester and Sal
ford in the form of a great roll 612 
yards long, signed by 100,000 in
habitants of those communities. The 
length of the petition introduced 
into the House by Sir J. Fergusson 
and that forwarded from Bradford 
last June did Aot transpire, but see
ing that the former bore 541,000 
signatures fthd the latter 664,767, 
they would presumably, have extend
ed, if plated end to end, from Ken
sington Palace to St. Paul's Cathe
dral, a distance of four miles.

The shortest petition was that pre
sented to the House of Lords in Au
gust, 1896, and signed by Mr. John 
Bull, who asked the House to recon
sider the question of terminating his 
tenure of the office of Superintendent 
of the Palace of Westminster.

gnesrsasss
Buetschian Tebe. Wben ibis tube is in-, 
finies* yen have a rambling sound or Imper 
fsot bssriag, and when It C entirely dose* 
deafness Is tbs result, and unless the InOam, 
nation ean be battra ont and this lube restores 
to lie normal condition, bearing will bo d3 
stayed for or or; nine eases ont of ten art 
earned by catarrh, which is nothing bet an I» flame* condition of the mnoonssurfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
n»,^ S£S?y 'SSi^mSL'^iîalor circulera, free. __

F. 1. CHENEY & 00* Toledo, O.
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ШШШ said.
a taste like mine mho would stand 
here without a shudder? How quiet 
it all in, I wonder how the church 
looks inside?"

She waa passing the porch to look 
In at one of the windows, when she 
saw, to her astonishment, that the 
door was half open. With a smile at 
the thought of the extent to which 
Sir Richard’s anger and amazement 
would have gone had he but known 
it, she pushed the door open and en
tered.

She. stood' in the nave, admiring 
the weird beauty of the moonlit 
pillars and carving, and then walked 
slowly around the aisles, 
ray ot moonlight fell upon a large 
white marble tablet, and attracted 
her attention to it. The tablet was 
no curiosity to her, but she always 
looked at it whenever she entered the 
church. She knew the lines by heart 
hilt sho read them again:

Sacred to the -Memory of 
AGATHA.

Wife of Sir Richard Hartleigh, Bart., 
Bom June 0, 18—,

Died December 11, 18—.

:
The following curious announce

ment was made recently in a sub
urban church "This evening the 
Rev. Mr. Longwind will preach his 
farewell sermon, and the choir will 
render a thanksgiving specially com
posed for the occasion.”

Marketman—Oh. yes, mum. them’s 
young onions. Mrs. Buyzem—But 
they have the odor of old ones. 
Marketman—Yes’m. They’re strong 
for their age.

Miss Keedick—What an awful talk
er Mr. Gilley is, and how little he 
says when he speaks ! Miss Kittlsh 
—The poor fellow is troubled with 
an Impediment in his thoughts.

,

ill drove off. In

E
Under modem 75c.

ore the best.

EXPENSIVE.Bergen, from the oldest times, has 
been the chief place in north Europe

THE FISHING TRADE.
The time was when the great catch 

of cod and herring along the coast 
north of Bergen was all brought to 
that town to be cured. It has large
ly lost this business since the devel
opment of a considerable number of 
important towns further north where 
most of the fish caught among the 
Lofoten Islands and other coast dis
tricts are now cured; but the larger 
part of the catch is brought to Ber
gen to be sent to the various im
porting countries 
about 40,000 men and 7,000 boats 
will, as usual, be at work on the Lo
foten fishing grounds alone, 
fifths of all the fish that Norway 
catches is sent to the large fish-eat
ing countries of Europe and the lar
ger part of the trade is centered in 
Bergen.
mercial town though it has behind it 
no hinterland of industrial impor
tance, for the mountains that hem it 
in are almost uninhabited.

Nearly all the Norwegian steam
ships that come to New York are 
owned in Bergen, for no other port 
of the country has so large a tonn
age of sea-going vessels. It is well- 
known that Norway, having many 
ships and not very much commerce, 
sends a great many vessels to other 
countries to help carry their com
modities and thus the shipping of 
Bergen is represented in many foreign 
ports.

To illustrate the antiquity of tho 
town it may be mentioned that be
fore Columbus discovered America, 
Bergen’s skippers long had the ex
clusive right to visit the coasts of 
Greenland. That was when very few 
European countries knew that such 
a land existed. It is natural that 
such a town should have a consider
able number of buildings that are in
teresting for their great age. It al
so has a famous museum where Dr. 
Nansen was engaged for some years 
before he left it to become famous as 
an Arctic explorer.

Mr. Binwed—I'd like to have hold 
invented thoseA vivid of the fellow who 

long coats for women.
Mr. Nebb—Why ?
Mr. Binwed—Why ? Great Scott ! 

they cost twice as much as one half 
as long.

for

"s
At Bath 52 per cent, of the popu

lation attend church on Sunday—a 
record for England.

Per ever rtfty Veers

EEHEFjp-HHa і.^іеиег^^'о^ГТзт1^
Водіиь In times in French, 145 in 

ukfoF^MMW 1^ЯйІІІЙптаТ!УйГц^т,ІІІ> ^ Spanish, 178 in German.

Riflards Liniment Cores Colds, etc. з
For such small cows they have large 
udders and teats well apart.

He gives a few instances of their 
yields. A farmer at St. Denis, Que., 
who had 24 cows of this breed from 
May 12, 1892, to May 12, 1893,
sold 63,193 pounds of milk to the 
cheese factory for $531.19 ; made 
1616 pounds of butter at home, 
worth $323.20 ; used at home 9,125 
gallons of milk at 12 cents a gallon,
$109.50 ; fattened 3 calves on milk,
$32, and brought up six others 
Partly on milk, worth $18. This 
was on income of $993.89. or $41.41 
Per cow. They ate 4,480 bundles of 
hay, worth $268.80 ; 2,240 bundles 
of straw, $67.20 ; 4,850 pounds of 
bran, $40.32 ; and pasture was call
ed $5 per head, 
pense

head. Note that they htd half as 
much straw as hay, no ensilage, no 
grain but the bran, no oil cake, and 
yet gave a profit better than the 

% cost of food.
^ What the cow can do under better 

feed Dr. Couture tells in the per
formance of a cow four years old 
that calved Aug. 28, 1892. She was 
milked to July 15, 1893, when due 
to calve again Aug. 31. In this 318 
days she gave 11,310 pounds of milk 
or an average of 35 pounds a day.
She weighed about 675 pounds.

HER DAILY FOOD, 
being kept in the stable all the time, 
was ten pounds of hay, five pounds 
of straw, twenty pounds of ensilage, 
two pounds of bran, and two pounds 
of cotton seed and meal. This cow 
was bought when two years old for 
$15.

The average percentage of whole 
herds by the Babcock tests is 4f to 
5і per cent, butter fat, sometimes 
running to 7 or 7$ per cent in ex
traordinary cases, seldom going be
low 4 per cent, though some have 
gone as low as 3£ per cent.

Dr. Couture gives records of sev
eral herds in which tests of each cow 
show lowest 4.35 per cent, and high
est 6.40 per cent., and a herd of 
these cows in PortUmdville, N.Y., of 
which four gave respectively 9.6, S.6,
8 2, and 8.2
This herd took three medals

The biggest grant ever made to a $325 in prizes at the Atlanta Ex
railway company was 34,000 square , position.
miles given by the United States | The registry was begun in 1886 
Government to the Union Pacific and as they could not go back 
Railway, which was opened in 1869. 4he old country for a pedigree,

rules for admission required pure 
Local traffic averages 21 millions | bred stock-getters, if well formed 

SL monthly to and from Paris and possessing good milking quail- j Among persons over 80 years of
JM mill Iona to and from London. 1 ttan. Thev are admitted only after a і aee 1 in 50 is Wind,

was

"To Lady Hartleigh" she 
ed. “Yes, that Is the world’s

♦mfurmur- 
way.

A huge, glaring tablet of stone is of
fered as an atonement for a life of 
wrong-doing/ os a compensation for 
y*ars of sjtffering.Such atonement and 
compensation as it is, she has had 
naid;>d her; but what atonement has 
beqri made to that other suffering? wo
man, betrayed and deserted? And 
yet, do I ask what atonement? I 
forget. An atonement has been made 
juatd it is I who have snatched it—I, 
the daughter of the betrayed, wrong
ed, deserted woman. Atonement, do 
x shy? What atonement could be 

complete? I, the child of the de
serted woman, and in the place of 
the rightful heiress, bear the proud 
Hartleigh name, wear the family dia
monds, can marry, if I choose, the 
heir to the title. Mother," and she 
stretched out her arms, with a pas
sions to sob; "have I not already 
kept my oath? What more can you 
demand? What more? It is enough? 
Mother, be satisfied!"

With a gesture almost of appeal, 
•he let her arms fall to her sides, and 
with bent head moved from before the 
tablet.

As she passed into the deep shad
ow cast toy оце of the pillars, a sud
den thrill ran through her—one of 
those strange sensations by which we 
are convinced that, hitherto 
Peeled by us, we feel that 
human being is near us. *

In March next W r. C. 1097
INCREDIBLE.

He—This author should be asham
ed of himself. A married man too !

His wife—What does he say ?
He—He says that a man’s wife 

‘gazed at him in speechless aston- 
isnment.’ Why, such a thing is un
known in matrimony !

чЩ CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
hr si «Un alimente,

Four-
m 7BP-vZ'

]

m ЇШ So it is a very busy com- І>Ai
А ■. Balvnrt & Do* HanohMter, instMfiMrs. Muggins—I used to be so fond 

of fiction before I was married. ! 
Mrs. Ruggins—And don’t you read 
much now ? Mrs. Mugging-No. 
After the tales my husband tells 
me about why he is so late getting 
home, mere printed fiction seems too 
tame and unimaginative.

\ DOUGLAS U0I.IM Adel,Id. Зі,
Toneme, OnMetallic SKYLMTS$120 ; a total ox- 

of $496.32. or $20.68 
and a profit of $20.73

-, <ЩКяШвШіШш
JbV per

per
T^\ ’

ESE ■
Gent s’Suits Gleaned

or pad ; ob. Iedler Weir .1 TRlnds,
Soi» «KM*

BRITISH AMERICAN DYNINO 00*7. 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottem * Quebec.
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“4 flioard’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria.
ПI was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
, Al*Si' Brass BandNOT A WISE MAN.

Why is it that so few 
anxious to talk to Mr. C 
He seems very well informed.

That’s jast the difficulty, answered 
Miss Dimpleton. He’s one of those 
dreadful mer. who know enough to 
correct your mistakes when you 
quote the classics and who don't 
know enough not to do it.

REV. WM. BROWN. ;people seem 
arpingtoiЖ ............^

ADDS INSULT TO INJURY.
Lady (who has just collided with 

cyclist)—Get down, John, • quickly 
and take his name and address. I’m 
sure he has knocked some paint off 
my new cart!”

I was cured of a bad case of earache 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. KAULBACK.

n ?
Instrument*, Drum*, Unlfbrm*. Etc,

every town can have a band
Lewwt price, ever quoted. Fine catalogue 

500 Ulttstr*t4 one, mailed free. Write tutor say 
thing in Mule or Muleal Instrwmentn.
WflILEY ROYCE & 00., Limited,

■

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.cense

nd, looking him steadily in the face, 
she sadly said:

“I am Sir Richard’s daughter!"
"Thank Heaven!" he said. " 

with a swift self-reproach lie seized 
"Cqnstance—I will not 

call you by that other name again— 
forgive me!—I have been A fool. Let 
me confess how stupendous has been 
my folly. I—forgive me! knowing 
you had concealed something of your 
past life from Sir Richard—I was 
fool enough to imagine that there 
was some other and greater motive 
for that concealment than the. natur
al one—and it was only probable 
that you should dislike to have your 
stage life chattered and slandered 
about by the friends of your new life. 
You were right, quite right. But 
why did you distrust me? Why did 
you refuse to show me your mother’s 
picture?—why avoid cUl mention of 
the past with which I was acquaint
ed? Could you not trust me? You 
knew I loved ypu?"

"Yes," she faintly murmured.
"You know I lovo you now, most 

truly, most dearly, with all my heart 
and soul. Answer me, my love, my 
darling"

MRS. S. MASTERS.

f ♦ Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, ManThenunsus- 
some other unanrs шимі cures Garnet in m.At the bottom of a 100-foot well 

the temperature is 5 degrees below 
the surface temperature in April, is 
65 in July to 70 at surface, and 41 
in December to 38 degrees at the 
surface.

her hand..
She heard nothing, saw nothing, 

yet she felt that something strange 
and mysterious was near her . For 
the first moment since leaving the 
terrace, fear seized her. An intangi
ble horror reached out a-*hand Т*юш 
the unknown and touchedghev.

White as death, not trembling, but 
with every limb as rigid as the stone 
figures on the tombs, she leaned 
against tho pillar and stared before 
her.

A minute—it might have been an 
âge—passed and she was about to 

, make a great effort

England holds the record for the 
longest railway run without a stop. I
This is, Paddington to Exeter—194 | What did you stop that clock in 
miles. France comes next, with j your room for, Jane ?

■ Paris to Calais—185$ miles. Am- ; Because, mum, the plaguey thing 
John—Was Mabel offended when erica's longest is New York to Troy has some sort of a fit every mornin’-, 

you called on her with your face —148 miles. Iuium, jest when I wants to sleep."
unshaven ? Jim—Yes, she said she ’
felt it very much.

THE ALARM. І
;-

♦
Dominion Line SteamshipsThe greatest factory for lenses, 

both telescopic and photograpliic, is 
in Germany» Voigtlander and Sohn 
have 216 hands ‘ engaged in the 
work.

1

mt-----------------------------------------------

їжте» and FeeiMkllolllMOl

The best ironstone is found in 
Canada. It yields 80 per cent, of 
iron. England averages 41 per 
cent.

The steamers on the trans-Atlan
tic lines carry 70,000 passengers 
monthly, at an average fare of $25.to recover hel per cent, butter fat.

and THE MOST NUTRITIOUS,Presence of mind, when, with a hor
ror no tongue can describe, she saw 
h white figure gliding from the chan-

With noiseless, regular movements 
it seemed to ' float down the aisle, 
now lent In the shadows, now white 

jtoF: and distinct in the moon’ ght.
Cold beads of sweat stood on 

. Maida's face. With storthing eyes,

There are 165,000 Britons living 
United Kingdom at present EPPS’Sin the

who were born in the Colonies 
From London Chimneys 50,000 

,ї° tons of soot are yearly swept, worth 
th0 ' $200,000. ’
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